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Plans to build a three-story project along La
Jolla Boulevard, called “Bird Rock Station,” have
been stalled since a superior court judge upheld his
tentative ruling that it’s plausible the project will
have a significant effect on the environment.

La Jollans balked at developer Michael Krambs’
plans to skirt the village’s Planned District Ordi-
nance (PDO), which only permits two-story build-
ings along La Jolla Boulevard, to erect a three-
story building with retail space on the bottom and
11 condominiums on the second and third floors.

La Jollans formed the La Jolla Village Residents
Association in 2008 to sue the city for approving
the project without requiring the developer to con-
duct a full environmental review and produce an
environmental impact report (EIR). 

Superior Court Judge Ronald S. Prager agreed
with the petitioners. 

“If  there is substantial evidence in the whole
record supporting a fair argument that a project
may have a significant non-mitigable effect on the
environment, the lead agency shall prepare an
EIR, even though it may also be presented with
other substantial evidence that title project will
not have a significant effect,” Prager wrote in his
tentative ruling.

The city and developer had argued the project
did not require an EIR because it had received a
deviation from the PDO, which the city’s munici-
pal code permits if  the Planning Commission finds
it “will result in a more desirable project than
would be achieved if  designed in strict confor-
mance with the development regulations of  the
applicable zone,” according to San Diego’s Munic-
ipal Code. 

Krambs and RK Development Partners have not
yet decided whether to appeal the ruling and are
“considering all their options,” according to their
attorney, Christopher R. Mordy, with Peterson &
Price.

The petitioners had argued that permitting a
developer to construct a three-story building
would set a precedent for developers to build three-
story buildings throughout La Jolla, which is
presently only permitted in certain commercial
pockets. Also, neighbors’ privacy would be dis-
turbed since the three-story units would begin at
20 feet high rather than 15 feet high with two-
story developments in the area.

“The current PDO has protected La Jolla from
overdevelopment and makes it the desirable place
we have today,” states the No Third Story website.
“Allowing three stories would increase the popula-
tion density and change our town forever.” 

For more information about the lawsuit visit
www.nothirdstory.org. �

He’s a musical god, an ageless man-child
that burst upon the national musical scene at
14 and made his first recording at 18. He plays
the 1713 Huberman Stradivarius, which has
an unbelievable history. (In 1936 it was stolen
from backstage at Carnegie Hall and not
recovered until 50 years later.)

Joshua Bell, who doesn’t consider himself
handsome, is so good-looking and so talented
that it’s been said all the women want to
marry him and all the men want to be him.
Under the auspices of  La Jolla Music Society,
the legendary, the gifted, the handsome and
the humble Bell will perform one of  his
favorite feats — the recital — before an ador-
ing throng at Copley Symphony Hall at 8 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 19.

If  that’s not enough incentive to rush right
out and purchase a ticket, Bell collaborates
with longtime recital partner, pianist Jeremy
Denk, who wowed Mainly Mozart Festival
audiences last season. The New York Times’
Vivien Schweitzer wrote last February that
they are “an ideally matched duo, with Mr.
Denk’s fiery playing complementing Mr. Bell’s
luxuriant singing tone.”

The San Diego recital program comprises
J.S. Bach’s Violin Sonata No. 4 in C minor;
Camille Saint-Saëns’ Sonata No. 1 for Violin
and Piano in D minor; Robert Schumann’s
Sonata No. 1 for Violin and Piano in A minor;
and Maurice Ravel’s Sonata for Violin and
Piano, written in 1927.

Bell says he enjoys chamber music more
than anything and he looks forward each year
to the month he devotes to recitals. He relishes
the intimacy of  the recital experience, playing
a variety of  works, talking to the audience and
creating a musical journey, which he can’t do
if  he’s just playing the Tchaikovsky Concerto,
much as he loves that work.

As for programming, Bell says, “It’s tricky to
find the right balance — a well-balanced meal,
you might say. The pieces have to feel connect-
ed in a way. You can’t go wrong, starting with
Bach, considering he’s connected with pretty
much every composer after him.” 

Though Saint- Saëns sounds quite different,
the link is the two composers’ connection with
the organ and the fact that the French com-
poser’s music is extremely classical in struc-
ture.

“It’s the 200th anniversary of  Schumann’s
birth,” the violinist says, “so I thought it
would be nice to include him.” 

The recital culminates in the Ravel work,
noted for “its spicy harmonies and jazz ele-
ments.”

Bell is a jazz aficionado, and in fact his most
recent CD is a crossover album titled “Joshua
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WIN DINNER 
FOR TWO

PANTHERS
FEEL THE LOVE

The Bishop’s School Knights (18-5 overall,
4-1 in the Coastal League) defeated the Hori-
zon Panthers, 42-32, in a men’s basketball
game at Horizon last Friday, Feb. 5.

Behind the play of  6-foot-4 senior Malik
Love and his brother, 6-2 sophomore
Dominique Love, 5-9 sophomore Dominique
Watkins, and 6-5 junior Stephen Kaiser, Bish-
op’s, the eighth-ranked team in San Diego by
www.maxpreps.com, led 12-6 at the end of
the first quarter.

“This was our fourth game in seven days,”

Knights coach Tom Tarantino said.
Bishop’s tried not to let the fatigue show, as

6-foot-8 senior Omar Richards scored three
quick points early in the second quarter to
pull the Panthers within three at 12-9.

“We came out a little bit slow,” Malik Love
said.

The Knights started to speed things up,
going on an 11-6 run to extend their advan-
tage to 23-15 heading into the locker room at
halftime.

“We tried to get up and down the court
and force them (Horizon) to have to run the
floor,” Malik Love said.

BY ROB STONE | VILLAGE NEWS

Bishop’s brothers help seal win

Bishop’s Dominique
Love shoots over a

Horizon Panther’s out-
stretched arms during a

Feb. 5 basketball game at
Horizon.    PAUL HANSEN | VILLAGE NEWS
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Warwick’s Bookstore put on a Valen-
tine’s Day event for kids called “Puppy
Love” yesterday, Feb. 10. Wee ones were
given a free paper valentine frame for
dog pictures, a doggie photo show-and-
tell opportunity, story-time featuring
readings about dogs, treats and dis-
counts on select dog books. Children
shared photos of  their favorite canines
and talked about their pets.

It took this writer back 35 years ago
when my son was in first grade at
Marcy School in University City. His
teacher had the kids create a valentine
and send it to one special person. Moms
were far and away the favorite choice. I
was looking forward to getting that
valentine. However, it turned out our
family dog, a noble German shepherd,
was the recipient of  that special valen-
tine.

In his 5-year old mind, my son decid-
ed that our dog wouldn’t get any valen-
tines, while Mom would probably get a
few. He didn’t want the dog to feel left
out. Initially I was crushed, but eventu-
ally it was a wise choice on the part of
my son. Our German shepherd gave us
17 years of  unconditional love, loyalty
and one attempt at biting our mailman.
(No one is perfect.)

This faithful dog slept outside on the
covered patio or in his doghouse for
most of  those 17 years, from 1967 to
1984, without guilt on the part of  his
owners and with an undamaged psyche
on the part of  the dog. Our current
canine, a busy Border collie, sleeps on a
plush chocolate circle of  a bed on the
floor of  our bedroom. In almost four
decades, dogs have gone from benign
neglect to pampered prince and
princess. All of  our dogs have been the
perfect Valentine date: inexpensive, for-
giving of  our human foibles, and
always happy to see us — unlike some

family members. 
Poet Mary Oliver’s poem, “Little Dog’s

Rhapsody in the Night,” goes like this:

He puts his cheek against mine
and makes small, expressive sounds.
And when I’m awake, or awake enough
He turns upside down, his four paws
in the air
and his eyes dark and fervent.

Tell me you love me, he says.
Tell me again.

Could there be a sweeter arrangement?
Over and over
He gets to ask it.
I get to tell.

Name a two-legged family member
who could fill the dog booties (shoes) of
this puppy dog, the subject of  Oliver’s
poem?

Colette, the famous French writer,
adored dogs: “Our perfect companions
never have fewer than four feet.” It is
true that dogs appear to love their own-
ers unconditionally, and today’s owner
reciprocates that love.

Has a friend ever told you that she

couldn’t have gone through her divorce
without her dog? Do you find yourself
talking to people about your dog’s cute
ways the way you once described your
child? Does your Christmas family
photo feature the dog front and center?
You are not alone. I imagine someone
will eventually start an Addicted to
Dogs self-help group for people who
can’t relate to others unless they are
wearing a collar, sporting dog tags and
catching biscuits in mid air. Sign me up.

On my only trip to France I attended
Sunday Mass and noticed a small poo-
dle in the pew in front of  me. It was
awkward when the peace sign came.
Should I shake his paw or pet his head?
If  he had gone to communion, I would
have left in a heartbeat, so maybe I’m
not addicted to dogs. The French truly
love their dogs, but evidence outdoors
has shown they don’t pick up their dog
droppings the way Americans do. We
have dog parks and dog beaches and
mobile dog washing vans. We have
small bags to pick up dog droppings at
San Diego parks.

The marketing world of  canine prod-
ucts increases around Valentine’s Day.
Dogs get Hallmark valentines and send
valentines. Owners can buy everything
from bones to toothpaste, both chicken-
flavored. Dog-friendly restaurants wel-
come dog owners, as do four-star hotels.
Small pet shops have been replaced by
corporate giants. Think Petco where the
Padres play.

Mark Twain said “if  you pick up a
starving dog and make him prosperous,
he will not bite you. This is the principal
difference between a dog and a man.”

When my husband hears these
words:  “Where are you sweetie?  I
missed you,” he is certain I’m talking to
the dog.

American Pet Product Manufactur-

ers Association’s National Pet Owners
Survey points out that $40 billion was
spent on pets in 2007, double the
amount from a decade ago.  Well, that is
a wake-up call if  you equate buying
gifts with giving love.

Cultural anthropologist Jim Williams
observes, “the humanization of  pets is
one more sign of  the isolation of
humans.” Dog lovers do trust their pets
above all. Empty-nesters want dogs to
keep them company when the kids take
off  for college or are living on their own.
Younger couples delay having children
and practice parenting with their dogs

in tow. Single folks see a dog as the best
kind of  roommate. Dogs don’t ask to get
a driver’s license at age 16, either.

Dogs truly improve one’s health. Tak-
ing your dog for a walk is making you
get out and exercise: lowering your
blood pressure, helping your heart,
encouraging you to socialize with oth-
ers you might meet. Dog parks in San
Diego are great places to make friends.

So, send a Valentine to your dog this
Sunday: Roses are red, violets are blue,
my faithful pup, true love is you. Come
to think of  it, maybe it is not coinciden-
tal that dog is God spelled backwards. �

Puppy love unleashed on Valentine’s Day

A young girl meets Nubs, the Iraqi war dog, who was with his master, Marine Major Brian
Dennis, during his storytelling and book-signing event at Warwick’s on Dec. 8. Nubs’ ears
were cut off by an Iraqi man when he was a pup "to make him tougher." (Dogs aren't much
respected or loved in Iraq.)                                                                      DON BALCH | VILLAGE NEWS

A View from Route 52
By Sandy Lippe



A proposal to convert an underused
office building at 484 Prospect St. into a
care facility for functioning memory-
loss patients has alarmed next-door
neighbors. The La Jolla Community
Planning Association (LJCPA) split in its
approval of  the project at the Feb. 4
meeting.  

Formerly a Scripps hospital, the build-
ing would serve a maximum of  57 resi-
dents but medical care would not be pro-
vided onsite. Applicant Northstar Senior
Living estimates 27 parking spaces
would be needed for employees and vis-
itors at one time, and 33 spots are avail-
able.  

Neighbors argued that the daycare
facility would degrade their quality of
life because of  the increased traffic from
visitors and employees, and the fact the
facility would operate 24 hours per day
around the clock. Since the buildings
are close together, residents worried
about the lack of  privacy. Nearly 30 res-
idents attended the meeting to voice
their concerns. 

North Star Senior Living has applied
for a conditional use permit (CUP) to
change the use of  the 17,838-square
foot building from office into a care facil-
ity. 

Trustee Michele Addington made the
first motion to deny the project because
she did not believe it is an appropriate
location for the facility, and because of
“the increase in intensity and hours of
use.” 

Trustee Dave Little voted against the

motion because he said the property
owner had the authority to convert the
office building into an apartment com-
plex without noticing LJCPA, which
would create even more traffic than the
care facility. 

Addington’s motion failed 6-8-1.
Trustee Dan Courtney made the next

motion to approve the project.
“This is a use we need,” Courtney

said. “We have schools for children and
we need these sort of  facilities for people
with memory problems.” 

Trustee Ray Weiss changed his mind
about the appropriateness of  the site for
the care facility, despite opposing the
first motion to deny the project. 

Courtney’s motion failed 7-7-1. 
LJCPA President Joe La Cava broke the

tie and voted to deny the motion to
approve the CUP. 

In other business: 
• The village has gained 45 new parking
spaces since a few activists inventoried
parking spaces that are no longer need-
ed for loading or 15-minute parking and
can be returned to general parking.  
• The city is seeking sponsors to save the
186 fire pits that the city has eliminated
from its budget. It costs approximately
$700 to maintain each fire pit for a year
for a total cost of  $120,000.

The LJCPA meets the first Thursday
of  each month at the La Jolla Recreation
Center, 615 Prospect St. For more infor-
mation, visit www.lajollacpa.org or call
(858) 456-7900. �

City intends to repair 
six coastal stairways

The City of  San Diego has begun the
permitting process to repair beach
access stairways and walkways in six
locations.

“Most of  them are old. It’s old con-
crete. Saltwater and erosional forces
just take their toll on them,” said
Helene Deisher, project manager with
the city’s Development Services.
“There’s some walkways that have
been undermined a bit.” 

Repairs in La Jolla are intended for
the south Casa De Mañana stairway
west of  Coast Boulevard between Jen-
ner Street and Ocean Lane.

The areas identified as needing work
in Pacific Beach are the Diamond Street
walkway and the Capri by the Sea walk-
way/stairway west of  Ocean Boulevard
between Chalcedony and Missouri
streets. Locations on the list in Ocean
Beach are the Old Salt Pool stairway at
the terminus of  Narragansett Avenue
at the ocean, the Orchard Avenue walk-
way and the Pescadero Avenue lower
stairway. 

The process to gain permits is in the
very beginning stages and a project
date has not been established. A source
of  funding has not been identified and
the cost has yet to be determined,
Deisher said. The project is for repairs
and maintenance only and no new
design work will be included.

Sammy’s brings back
Valentine’s Pizza Kits

Sammy’s Woodfired Pizza is giving a
little love of  its own this year with the
return of  its Valentine’s Day Pizza Kits.

The lover’s day-themed pizza kits are
filled with all the ingredients needed to
make a Sammy’s-style pizza at home.
Ingredients include freshly made pizza
dough, Sammy’s homemade tomato
sauce, creamy mozzarella cheese and a
special blend of  herbs — along with
baking instructions for a creative Valen-
tine’s option.

The kits are available from Feb. 12
to 14 for $5. Whole-wheat pizza crusts
are available for an additional $1 and
gluten-free pizza crusts may be pur-
chased for an additional $3.

The pizza kits can be purchased at
any of  the 10 Sammy’s Woodfired Pizza
locations throughout the county,
including La Jolla (702 Pearl St.),
UTC/Costa Verde (8650 Genesee Ave.),
Point Loma (2401 Truxtun Road, Suite
102) and downtown/Gaslamp Quarter
(770 Fourth Ave.). 

For more information, call (858)
456-8018, or visit
www.sammyspizza.com.

Soledad Association
spruces up monument

The view from atop Mount Soledad is
breathtaking and the granite plaques
to honor veterans are tasteful, but the
Mount Soledad Memorial Association
continues to make small improvements
to improve the scene.

Six weeks ago, the association
installed bronze railings to help steady
visitors as they climb the stairs to visit
plaques. A directory was also built to
enable visitors to better find plaques
honoring their family and friends, and
to learn more about the other veterans
honored.

“Where’s Uncle Charlie? Well, he’s
on the wall somewhere. There are only
3,000 plaques so he must be around
here somewhere,” Carl Dustin joked
about the need for the directory. Dustin
is a volunteer with the association.

Six concentric walls currently dis-
play 2,700 granite plaques, which
depict a veteran’s photos and his or her

career and achievements. Ultimately,
the walls will be able to host 3,200
plaques.  

In the future, the association plans to
install electricity to illuminate the
plaques at nighttime, finish paving the
sidewalks, seed grass and install a sprin-
kler system. In March, the memorial
association will present the French-
American School nearby with an
American flag to replace its “shabby”
one, Dustin said.      

For information, call 459-2314.

2010 California Open
Wildlife Art Festival set

More than 150 artists and carvers
from the United States, Canada and
Japan will converge on Liberty Station
the weekend of  Feb. 13 and 14 to com-
pete for awards and exhibit their work
during the 2010 California Open
Wildlife Art Festival.

The event, which features a popular
wildfowl and fish carvers’ competition,
takes place at the NTC Promenade’s
Corky McMillin Event Center, 2875
Dewey Road, from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
both Saturday and Sunday. 

The 37th annual festival is sponsored
by Pacific Southwest Wildlife Arts

(PSWA), Inc.  PSWA is a nonprofit orga-
nization founded to support and pro-
mote wildfowl art, particularly the tra-
ditional hunting decoy.  The show has
gained a national reputation as one of
the best decoy competitions and wildlife
art shows in the country.

The entry cost is $5; children under
12 are admitted free.

This show is funded in part by the San
Diego Commission for Arts and Culture. 

For more information, visit
www.pswa.net, call (619) 421-1034
or e-mail delsdecoys@hotmail.com, 

.

Seniors can volunteer 
for RSVP duty

The San Diego Police Department is
in need of  seniors willing to volunteer
their time to patrol the streets as part of
the Retired Senior Volunteer Patrol
(RSVP). Candidates for RSVP must be
in good health, fluent in English, pos-
sess a California driver’s license and
pass a background check.

Volunteers will attend the RSVP
academy for five days of  basic training
and three days of  specialized training in
traffic direction and control. For more
information call (619) 446-1012. �
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LJCPA denies approval
for memory-loss facility

BY ADRIANE TILLMAN | VILLAGE NEWS

NEWSbriefs

A member of the Junior Marines studies the image of General George S. Patton Jr. after
a plaque in his honor was unveiled at the Mt. Soledad Veterans Memorial during the
Memorial Day ceremony on May 25 last year. The Mount Soledad Memorial Association
recently improved the site with railings and a directory. Next the plaques will be illuminat-
ed at night, the sidewalks will be paved and landscaping installed.         DON BALCH | VILLAGE NEWS

SUCCESSFUL 2009 FOR TEAM CHODOROW
Eric and Peggy Chodorow, a powerhouse mother-son team based out of
Prudential California Realty’s La Jolla office, were recently honored by the
company for achieving a sales volume of more than $59 million last year.
Team Chodorow placed second out of 185 agents in their office for their
sales production during 2009, a fact they attribute to their focus on client
 satisfaction and years of real estate experience. 

A graduate of Cornell University, Peggy Chodorow’s background in the real
estate industry spans more than 38 years. By consistently delivering posi-
tive results for her clients, regardless of economic market conditions or
fluctuating mortgage rates, she has enhanced her exceptional standing in
the real estate community. 

La Jolla native Eric Chodorow earned his real estate broker’s license 17 years
ago, after graduating from the University of Southern California. His knowl-
edge of the local real estate market, construction techniques, and ability to
spot hidden gems with potential for appreciation has made him one of San
Diego’s most sought-after professionals.

“I believe that 2010 will show increased signs of economic recovery,” said
Eric Chodorow. “Prices are holding steady and sales are rising.”

The Chodorow team has achieved more than $1 billion in career sales,
averaging one sold home per week since 1977. They are known for their
commitment to the interests of their clients and passion for the real estate
business. 

Team Chodorow operates out of the Prudential California Realty’s La Jolla
office, at 7780 Girard Avenue, La Jolla. They can be contacted at 858-354-
2255, or via email at Peggy@TeamChodorow.com. 

TEAM Chodorow
858-459-7377What is the difference

between a funded and an
unfunded trust?

Virginia L. Weber, Inc.
A Law Corporation

619-222-5500
www.virginiaweber.com • E-mail: vweber01@yahoo.com

4817 Santa Monica Ave. Ste D, San Diego, CA 92107

“An Attorney
Your Grandpa &

Grandma
Would Love!”

Probate
Trusts
Wills

Once you have drafted your Liv-
ing Trust, there are two impor-

tant steps to take. The first is to execute your
Trust by signing all of the necessary documents
in front of witnesses and a Notary Public, where
indicated. You must then fund your Trust by trans-
ferring your assets into the Trust. It is really quite
simple. For example, with a Quitclaim Deed, you
can transfer real property from your current ownership to your Trust
(some states require different procedures for transferring real proper-
ty). Such a transfer is not considered to be a sale, therefore no reassess-
ment of your property will take place and no tax consequences will
result. Similarly, you need to contact your bank or other financial insti-
tutions and request that they change the name on your accounts to the
name of your Living Trust. Often the institution will give you a Certifica-
tion of Trust form. If you need to transfer your stock certificates into your
Trust, you should notify your broker and/or the company in which you own
shares for specific instructions. When these steps are completed, your
Trust is fully funded. 
Virginia will be happy to answer your questions about your Living Trust.
Her goal is to assure you and your family that your Living Trust will meet
the needs which you specified in establishing your Living Trust. She is
here to help in any way she can. 

Answer:

Question:

Ask The LawyerAsk The Lawyer
SM
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THURSDAY, FEB 11

THE CHILDREN’S 
SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE
Families of toddlers through 5th grade invited to
tour the school, explore research-based, hands-on
learning, 9-11 a.m., 2225 Torrey Pines Lane, for
information call 454-0184

� � �

COOKING FOR KIDS 
WITH ALLERGIES
6:30-8 p.m., Whole Foods Market, 8825 Villa La
Jolla Dr., 642-6700, free

� � �

THE A LIST
The A List, the Athenaeum’s group for young pro-
fessionals, explores two art exhibits, 7:30 p.m.,
Athenaeum Music & Arts Library, 1008 Wall St.,
454-5872, $10/$12 non-members 

� � �

ALZHEIMER’S LECTURE
Alzheimer’s lecture by UCSD Professor of Neu-
roscience Dr. Edward Koo, La Jolla Country Club,
7301 High Ave., RSVP at 454-7797, $55/$50 

FRIDAY, FEB 12

SEA CLUB TOTS CLUB
A, B, Sea Club Tots Club meets, ages 2, 9:30-
10:30 a.m., Birch Aquarium, 2300 Expedition
Way, RSVP at 534-7336, $23 or $15 for group
of eight or more parent/child pairs

THE RECONSTRUCTION OF
AMERICAN JOURNALISM
Former Washington Post executive editor
Leonard Downie Jr. and Michael Schudson, schol-
ar at Columbia School of Journalism, examine
American society’s collective responsibility to sup-
port news reporting, 5 p.m., Copley Auditorium at
UCSD Institute of the Americas, 822-0510, free       

� � �

VALENTINE’S DAY TASTING
Try six wines, fondue and chocolates for two,
6-8 p.m., Whole Foods Market, 8825 Villa La
Jolla Dr., 642-6700, $8 with $1 going to Haiti
relief fund

SATURDAY, FEB 13

LA JOLLA CLEAN-UP
Town Council’s Nell Carpenter Beautifica-
tion/Streetscape Committee organizes clean-up,
9 a.m.-noon, meet on the corner of Silverado and
Fay avenues, trash bags, gloves and tools provid-
ed, refreshments, (619) 742-1373

� � �

MAPPING YOUR 
LIFE PLAYSHOP
Create a vision board for your life using feng shui
principles, led by Bonnie Engel, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.,
The Riford Center, 6811 La Jolla Blvd., RSVP to
755-5445, $33 includes snacks and materials

� � �

KOREAN CULTURE DAY
Korean Cultural Day and New Year’s celebration

The library and Korea Daily San
Diego present traditional dance,
music, martial arts demonstra-
tions, refreshments, 11 a.m.,

North University library, 8820
Judicial Dr., free 

TIDE POOL EXPLORATION
Tide pool exploration with Birch Aquarium natu-
ralists, 2-4 p.m., Hospital Point, La Jolla, RSVP at
534-7336, $12  

� � �

ICELANDIC ART EXHIBIT
“Paintings in Gray and White Frames” exhibit by
Icelandic artist Kristjan Gudmundsson, 11 a.m.-
5:30 p.m., Quint Contemporary Art, 7739 Drury
Lane, 454-3409

� � �

SWARMIUS PERFORMS
Contemporary chord quartet Swarmius performs,
9 p.m., The Loft, UCSD Price Center East, 2nd
floor, 9500 Gilman Dr., 534-8497, $16

� � �

ART EXHIBIT
Last day for three art exhibitions by Sally Hagy-
Boyer, Neda Miranda Blazevic-Kreitzman and Ian
Hamilton Finley, the Athenaeum, 1008 Wall St.,
454-5872

� � �

SATURDAY, FEB 14

SAN DIEGO BLOOD DRIVE
8 a.m.-1 p.m., La Jolla Presbyterian Church, Kirk
House Main Hall, 7715 Draper Ave., (800) 479-
3902 ext. 0  

� � �

UCSD CAMPUS TOUR
UCSD campus tour on bus, 2 p.m., South Gilman
Information Pavilion, UCSD, 9500 Gilman Dr.,
RSVP 534-4414

MONDAY, FEB 15

WORKOUTS IN THE PARK
Running Clinics and Workouts in the Park with Dr.
Jason Karp, Nobel Athletic Field, $10/clinic,
www.runcoachjason.com 

TUESDAY, FEB 16
PROPAGATION AND CARE
OF STAGHORN FERNS
La Jolla Garden Club, 1 p.m., La Jolla Lutheran
Church, 7117 La Jolla Blvd., public invited,
456-5275

WEDNESDAY, FEB 17

BUSINESS BANTER 
BATTLE OF THE YEAR!
MIT Forum: “The Baby’s Book on
Becoming a Billionaire vs. 52 Rules of
Thumb,” business tips from Neil Sen-
turia (CEO, U.S. Local News Net-
work) vs. Alan Webber (author of
“Rules of Thumb: 52 Truths for
Winning at Business Without
Losing Your Self”), 5-8 p.m., San
Diego Marriott La Jolla, 4240 La Jolla Village Dr.,
www.sdmitforum.org, $50 non-members, $60 at
door, $15 students

OTHER MEETINGS
LA JOLLA TOWN COUNCIL, Thursday, Feb.
11, 5 p.m., LJ Rec. Center, 615 Prospect St.,
www.lajollatowncouncil.org

LA JOLLA SHORES ADVISORY BOARD,
Tuesday, Feb. 16, 9 a.m., LJ Rec. Center,
615 Prospect St.,  454-1444.

LA JOLLA DEVELOPMENT PERMIT
REVIEW COMMITTEE, Tuesday, Feb. 16,
4 p.m., LJ Rec. Center, 615 Prospect St.

CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP: “Stages
of Alzheimer’s and Dementia,” Wednesday, Feb.
17, 1:30-3 p.m., Sunrise of La Jolla, 810
Turquoise St., 488-4300 

LA JOLLA SHORES PERMIT REVIEW
COMMITTEE, Wednesday, Feb. 17, 4-6 p.m.,
LJ Rec. Center, 615 Prospect St.     

Don’t miss it!
E V E N T S  C A L E N D A R

FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF CALENDAR EVENTS
VISIT, LaJollaVillageNews.com

Sweets for the sweet: chocolates and beuatiful heart-shaped cookies, such as these found at
Girard Gourmet, 7837 Girard Ave. , will be in demand on Feb. 14. COURTESY PHOTON 

SUNDAY, FEB 14: VALENTINE’S DAY

mailto:mail@sdnews.com
mailto:mail@sdnews.com
mailto:reporter@sdnews.com
mailto:vincent@znet.com
http://www.runcoachjason.com
http://www.sdmitforum.org
http://www.lajollatowncouncil.org


It was a good week of  action for
some of  the winter teams at La Jolla
Country Day (LJCD) School last week.

The LJCD girls soccer team took two
of  three games to stay above .500.

LJCD (7-5-2) ended play last week
with a 4-0 loss to Coastal League foe
Francis Parker.

According to LJCD head coach Dave
Jenkins, despite the team being down a
few goals, Erika Shepard played the
remainder of  the game at sweeper after
moving to that position midway
through the first half.

“Erika played extremely well, match-
ing Parker players physically and with
equal ability,” Jenkins said.  

Kelly Mordente, coming off  two days
of  illness, played well as an outside
defender, and despite four goals
against, Rachel Locke was solid in the
goal and stayed busy all night making
many nice saves, according to Jenkins.  

In a 2-1 victory over Canyon Crest,
Shepard knocked in a rebounding ball
from a free kick taken by Ana Cruz to
tie things at 1-1.  

With about 15 minutes remaining
in the game, Cruz drove a blistering free
kick from just outside the penalty area
past the Canyon Crest keeper to put the
Lady Torreys up by one. LJCD then held
onto the lead to avenge its 3-1 loss to
Canyon Crest a few weeks ago.  

“So many players played so well
today,” Jenkins said. “Captain Aleena
Young had a tremendous game —
leadership by example. Erika Shepard
played attacking forward and was a
great target for our midfielders. Jodi
Morris stepped in to play sweeper for
the first time in four years and played a
great game. Rachel Locke had about
10 great, diving saves.”

“Tara Roudi, Meagan Narwold and

Alana Pockros contributed some great
minutes putting a lot of  pressure on
the Raven defenders. It was a pleasure
to watch every player on the team
work so hard and contribute today,”
Jenkins added.

LJCD’s other recent win was a 2-1
decision over Horizon, where Kather-
ine Klicpera and Shepard tallied for the
Lady Torreys.

The La Jolla Country Day School
boys soccer team also captured a pair of
victories in action last week. 

LJCD capped the week with a 1-0
win over league-leading Canyon Crest.

Lee Klitzner got the game-winning
goal for LJCD, while the Torreys
received strong play from the likes of
Ryan French, Dan Rogers, Max Ferre,
Philip Poyhonen, Mical Bailey, Alex
Fleischhacker, Hunter Khaleghi, Den-
nis Roth, Alistair Dobke, Rodrigo Cuen-
ca, Tyler Hong and Noah Wolfenzon.

In a 7-2 win over Horizon, LJCD was
led by Roth (three goals), Klitzner (two
goals) and French and Khaleghi (one
goal each).

Khaleghi also earned an assist, as
did Hong, French, Cuenca and Fleis-
chhacker.  

Finally, it was another three-win
week for the LJCD girls basketball team
last week, including an impressive 77-
42 win over a very good Villa Park
team (17-6).  

The other two wins came against

Coastal South League opponents Hori-
zon (57-17) and Canyon Crest (60-29).
That gives the young LJCD (19-3) team
14 straight victories heading into this
week’s showdown with league rival
Bishop’s.

In the win over Horizon, the Lady
Torreys jumped out to a 34-5 first half
lead and never looked back. 

LJCD used a balanced attack with
four players in double figures. Kelsey
Plum led the way with 17 points, eight
rebounds and five steals, and Briteee-
sha Solomon added 14 points, seven
rebounds and four blocked shots. 

Maya Hood had a double-double
with 10 points and 12 rebounds, while
Kaylah Miller added 10 points, includ-
ing two long-range threes in the win-
ning efforts.x

In the triumph over Villa Park, LJCD

forced 27 Spartan turnovers, while
also hitting 8-of-16 three-pointers,
including five by Miller. 

Solomon led the scoring with 17
points and Plum added 16 points.
Hood had a double-double with 13
points, 11 rebounds and nabbed six
steals, while twin sister Malina Hood
added 11 points and grabbed eight
rebounds. 

Ariana Elegado finished with five
points, five steals and had six assists,
while freshman Brianne Yasukochi ran
the point when Elegado went to the
bench with her fourth foul and held
her team together.

LJCD’s win over Canyon Crest was
sparked by Malina Hood, who led the
way with 14 points, while twin sister
Maya Hood added 13 points, six
rebounds and five steals. �
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After the intermission, Bishop’s burst
ahead on baskets as Kaiser, Malik Love
and Dominique Love built a bulge of  30-
22 by the end of  the third quarter.

In the fourth quarter, the Panthers
closed the gap to 32-26 on a four-point
play by 6-1 senior point guard Devyn
Iglehart.

But unfortunately for Horizon, the
Knights would outscore them 10-6 the
rest of  the way to seal the victory.

Malik Love led Bishop’s with a game-
high 14 points, followed in the scoring
column by Kaiser (7 points), Watkins (5
points), Dominique Love (10 points) and
5-10 junior guard Ryan Chong (6 points).

Earlier in the week, the Knights suf-
fered a tough 56-52 loss to the Francis
Parker Lancers in a Coastal League game
at Bishop’s.

“We hadn’t lost a game to Parker in
quite awhile,” Malik Love said.

In that effort, Kaiser led the Knights
with a team-high 15 points, followed by
Malik Love (13 points), Dominique Love
(9 points), Chong (8 points) and Watkins
(7 points). �

LJCD teams roll to victories on hardwood and fields
BY DAVE THOMAS | VILLAGE NEWS

“It was a pleasure to watch
every player on the team work
so hard and contribute today.”

DAVE JENKINS
Country Day head coach

LOVE
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

Pressed by Horizon defenders, Bishop’s Malik
Love attempts a shot during the Feb. 5 game
at Horizon.                      PAUL HANSEN | VILLAGE NEWS 
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READERS CHOICE AWARDS LAUNCH PARTY 
JANUARY 28TH  AT

Our next event is coming in March! Look for details soon

ALL PHOTOS COURTESY OF IVAN S. HARRIS PHOTOGRAPHY – STOPSELLINGDREAMS.COM

Young film director is ‘Off and Running’
Award-winning filmmaker and Point

Loma High School graduate Nicole
Opper will be cast into the spotlight this
week when her film, “Off  and Run-
ning,” makes its San Diego premiere
Monday, Feb. 15 at the San Diego Jew-
ish Film Festival.

The film screens at 8 p.m. at the AMC
Theater La Jolla, 8657 Villa La Jolla
Drive. Tickets are $13.25.

“I always love visiting San Diego and
coming home,” said Opper, who cur-
rently lives in New York. “It really does
feel like a homecoming each time the
wheels touch the ground and I see the
palm trees and smell that fresh air.”

When Opper touches down in San
Diego, she will first engage in what has
become a tradition with her brother:
eating a Santana’s burrito on the
beach. But Opper misses more than just
the food from her hometown.

“It’s just such a big part of  me,”
Opper said. “I have a really strong net-
work of  friends and family in San Diego
that I love to come and visit.”

“Off  and Running” is a coming-of-
age documentary with Brooklyn
teenager Avery Klein-Cloud at its center.
The film follows Klein-Cloud, an
African-American girl with Jewish les-
bian adopted parents, as she tries to
reach out to her birth family.

“That decision catapults her into a
whole exploration of  race and identity
and family that really, in some ways,

turns her life upside down,” Opper said.
“The film becomes about the struggle of
getting back on one’s feet when some-
thing like that occurs.”

Opper’s 76-minute film has won mul-
tiple awards, including best documen-
tary at QFest in Philadelphia and at the
Writers Guild of  America’s SilverDocs,
the latter of  which she shared with
Klein-Cloud at the ceremony. Opper said
the film has been successful because the
audience can sympathize with each of
its characters. 

“That’s the greatest success, that the
film doesn’t really prioritize one per-
son’s point of  view over another,” Opper
said. “It’s just trying to give you a lens
into the entire story without passing
judgment on it.”

While directing and producing “Off
and Running,” Opper said she knew the
film would not be completely objective
because of  her relationship with Klein-
Cloud and those close to her. For her,
the challenge was how involved she
would become.

“The real question for me was not
how I remain objective, but how I avoid
projecting my wishes and dreams onto
the story and just step back and listen
and learn from it,” Opper said. “That
was really an ongoing challenge that I
negotiated all throughout production.”

Opper’s coming attraction — which
is still in the works — is “Ipoderac,” a
documentary about a home for aban-
doned children in Puebla, Mexico.
Opper has a personal connection to the
home, spending a summer there when
she was 18.

“It’s built like a family and it’s run like
a family, with the educators playing
parental roles and the boys learning to
treat each other and regard each other
as brothers,” Opper said. “That’s what
really sets it apart and makes it special.
It’s not an institution that you’re just
kind of  waiting your time out in. It’s a
familial experience.”

Those interested in learning more
about “Off  and Running” or “Ipoderac”
can reach Opper by e-mail at con-
tact@offandrunningthefilm.com. �

BY ANTHONY GENTILE | VILLAGE NEWS

Avery Klein-Cloud (left) in “Off and Running,” a new film by Nicole Opper (right), a graduate
of Point Loma High School. “Off and Running” will be shown Feb. 15 as part of the San Diego
Jewish Film Festival.                                                                                   LEFT PHOTO BY JACOB OKADA

Bell at Home with Friends,” featuring Chris Botti, Sting, Josh Groban,
Kristin Chenoweth, Regina Spektor, Anoushka Shankar, Marvin Hamlisch
and Tiempo Libre, among others.

To Bell, music is just music and every artist is as serious about his/her
music as so-called classical composers and musicians are. He says no one is
more serious about music making than Tiempo Libre, then points to Ravel
as an example of  someone who took the jazz art form and made it his own. 

“It’s unmistakably his language in the blues, but it’s also unmistakably
the blues,” he said. “It’s an amazing work and Ravel had incredible skill to
do that. Nobody accused him of  going crossover. It’s a more modern phe-
nomenon to talk like that.”

Like many violinists, Bell has an intimate relationship with his instru-
ment, which he’s had for eight years and which he claims goes far beyond
its monetary value ($4 million). The violin is as invaluable and irreplace-
able as a child. He carries it around as if  it were, and even has a violin doc-
tor in New York to whom he takes it for regular checkups.

“There are some days when I just want to get rid of  it. It’s not working
with me the way it should,” Bell said. “Then, four days later, I completely
fall in love with it again, and it will start to cooperate, like this living thing.”

For tickets and information, cal 459-3728 or visit www.ljms.org. �

“The Hidden Life of the Burrowing Owl” is one of the animated short films that will be
screened as part of “A New Generation of Spike and Mike Animation,” beginning Feb. 13
at MCASD’s Sherwood Auditorium, 700 Prospect St.

The Museum of  Contemporary Art
San Diego (MCASD) La Jolla will be
getting animated over the next two
months. The museum will host multi-
ple showings of  the “A New Genera-
tion of  Spike and Mike Animation,” a
collection of  animated shorts.

The animation films will debut at
MCASD La Jolla, 700 Prospect St., Sat-
urday, Feb. 13 with showings at 5,
7:15 and 9:30 p.m. There will also be

showings at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. on
Feb. 20 and 27, and March 5, 13 and
20.

Spike and Mike got started in 1977
with “Spike and Mike’s Festival of  Ani-
mation,” and their work has since
been shown at film festivals such as
Cannes and Sundance. Their produc-
tion company, Mellow Manor, is based
in La Jolla.

For information on the film, visit
www.spikeandmike.com. MCASD La
Jolla is online at www.mcasd.org. �

Spike & Mike unspool
their ‘New Generation’

BY ANTHONY GENTILE | VILLAGE NEWS

BELL
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

Violinist Joshua Bell will perform a recital for La Jolla Music Society on Friday, Feb. 19 at
Copley Symphony Hall downtown.                                                              PHOTO BY CHRIS LEE

http://www.spikeandmike.com
http://www.mcasd.org
mailto:con-tact@offandrunningthefilm.com
mailto:con-tact@offandrunningthefilm.com
http://www.ljms.org
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Remember Silk & Spice, the Jewel Ball
that Jennifer Greenfield chaired for Las
Patronas (LP) last August? Well, they did-
n’t do it just to have a great party, of
course! For all the effort the ladies of  LP put
into their annual grand gala event, they
seem to put just as much into carefully dis-
tributing the proceeds (they raised
$872,426 this time…), ensuring that it
goes where it can do the most good with-
in the San Diego community. In the
months leading up to each Jewel Ball, LP
members carefully screen grant applica-
tions — a thoughtful and rigorous process
that includes a site visit to each applicant
by LP’s prestigious Grant Committee.

Checks were presented to the ten
“Major Beneficiaries” at LP’s annual Ben-
eficiary Luncheon, recently held at the La
Jolla Beach & Tennis Club. The funding
will result in the purchase of  vehicles, elec-
tronics and other significant equipment to
aid organizations providing very mean-
ingful benefits to the people of  San Diego
County. Dozens of  “Minor Beneficiaries”
will also receive smaller grants (of  up to
$20,000) to further their community
efforts.

The luncheon was also the occasion for
the presentation of  LP’s Spirit of  Giving
Award, which went to Ken Miracle of  Mir-
acle Brand Design for his long history of
helping the ladies through his inspiration,
artistic design and patience — turning
their vague design concepts into gold.
2009 LP President Lydia McNeil threat-
ened to present the award in song, until
several of  the other members objected.
Then she said she’d made an award for
him in her ceramics class, but that got
quickly nixed, too. Finally, she did it in poet-
ry (actually, disjointed rhyme). Everybody
got some laughs, and Ken got his well-
deserved award.

Lise Wilson will chair the 2010 Jewel
Ball, Heart + Soul. It’s coming up on Satur-
day, Aug. 7, so mark your calendars now!

The Foundation of  La Jolla High School
is a group of  concerned supporters who
raise significant funds to help insulate LJHS
from the budget cuts that adversely affect
so many of  our learning institutions. The
money comes from several events and
campaigns held throughout the year.

The Foundation recently hosted its fifth

Major distributions
of cash and wines
Starry, starry nights

with Vincent Andrunas

annual wine-tasting event, dubbed Viking
Vines and Vintners. The venue was the La
Jolla Country Club, where a large contin-
gent of  enthusiastic oenophiles gathered to
collect their commemorative tasting glass-
es and sample a broad spectrum of  pre-
miere wines. 

The event hosts wisely ensured that
plenty of  great food was available, starting
with tasty hors d’oeuvres. The Country
Club’s chef  outdid himself  with a buffet
supper that included not only massive
steamboats of  beef  roasted to perfection,
but also the absolute best salmon ever
served in La Jolla. (If  word gets out that
this is on the Club’s regular menu, dinner
reservations there may become signifi-
cantly harder to obtain.)

For those who could drag themselves
from the boffo buffet, there were two silent
auctions (one offering fine wines; the other
a variety of  items, services and getaways).
A seven-item live auction included such
things as vacations in Kauai and Baja, din-
ners for eight, Calloway clubs and a beach
party. A “Wine Wagon” opportunity draw-
ing officially ended the evening, although
guests were enjoying the fun and cama-
raderie too much to rush off…

(Know about an event you think should
be covered here? Contact La Jolla Village
News Society Editor Vincent Andrunas at
Vincent@znet.com or 858-565-4499
with the appropriate information!)

LJHS:
1 Rob Hixson, Jackie Helm and Paul Dougherty (all event co-chairs); Darcy Smith (live auction chair)
2 Gina Hixson, Robbie Hixson, Halsey Hixson, Robert Lakosil
3 Julie Bradhurst, Dr. Craig Swenson and Mimi Swenson, Drew Smith, Kerri Anderson Smith
4 Chris McKellar and Hon. Lorna Alksne, Lisa Casey, Pat Kearney, David Casey Jr.
Las Patronas:
5 Tracy Lyon (LP president), Lise Wilson (2010 Jewel Ball chair), Jennifer Greenfield (2009 Jewel 

Ball chair), Sallie Warren (LP vice president, and next year’s president)
6 Ken Miracle (Spirit of Giving Award recipient), Ellen Potter (Salk Institute), Father Joe Carroll (St. 

Vincent de Paul Village), Bob McElroy (Alpha Project founder & CEO)
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FREE CLEANING 

AND SCREENING*
AND ORTHODONTIC EVALUATION 
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LAJOLLAORTHODONTIST.COM

ROBERT A. SUNSTEIN, D.D.S.
SPECIALIST IN ORTHODONTICS & DENTOFACIAL ORTHOPEDICS

*SOME LIMITATIONS AND INSURANCES MAY APPLY FOR CHILDREN ONLY

7575 EADS AVE. #101 LA JOLLA, CA 92037

F A L L  S P E C I A L Best Dentist
in La Jolla

NO INSURANCE ?
We offer California Dental Insurance, 
no maximum, no waiting period.

JOHN J. TADDEY, D.D.S.

7946 Ivanhoe Ave. Suite 107 
(1/2 blk. W. of Post Office) 
La Jolla, CA 92037
www.lajolladentist.com   (858) 454-9333

READERS’
CHOICE
AWARDS
2 0 0 9

GENERAL & COSMETIC DENTISTRY

Most Insurance Plans Accepted

50% OFF WHITENING SPECIAL
Complimentary Exam & 
Necessary X-Rays*
*New patients only please

mailto:Vincent@znet.com
http://www.lajolladentist.com


Sophistication and amenities make this 2BR condo one of the
best buys in the village, featuring a gourmet kitchen with gran-
ite counter tops, top of the line appliances, and beautiful cab-
inetry. Other features include private patio, dual master suites
and limestone flooring. $998 ,000

URBAN LIVING

A bougainvillea arbor entry leads to a large level lot with mature
landscaping. This two-bedroom and two-bath home features
 living room with a fireplace and beamed ceiling. A wrap around
garden, patio and deck offer opportunities for entertaining. 

$850,000

HIDDEN GEM IN BIRD ROCK

One-of-a-kind contemporary ocean view home in the heart of
the Muirlands with the finest quality materials throughout
including Brazilian tigerwood flooring, a stunning black marble
fireplace, mahogany and walnut cabinets, an elevator, and a
sumptuous master suite with his and hers TVs. $3,950,000

A MUIRLANDS MASTERPIECE

7780 Girard Ave, La Jolla, CA

Fabulous opportunity to own a single level, 4-bedroom, 2-bath
home with an unobstructed bay and city view and a separate
483 square foot guest apartment above the garage with its
own view deck. The stunning kitchen could grace the cover of
an architectural magazine. $979,000

CROWN POINT JEWEL

PRICE REDUCED!

Ideal 4-bedroom family home with potential for 2 additional
bedrooms in extra-large upstairs bonus room. Special features
include beautiful city and bay view, private backyard, 3-car
garage, cathedral ceilings in living room, open kitchen, built-in
bookcases and view balcony off master bedroom. $1,145,000

CITY AND BAY VIEWS
Dazzling 2-bedroom condo at lovely 1040 Coast South, literal-
ly steps from the ocean and La Jolla Cove Park’s rolling green
lawns and breaking waves. Light and bright with a peek of the
ocean, some lucky buyer will enjoy the best of the ocean and
Village living. $999,000

LA JOLLA COVE BEAUTY

This two-story 2800 sq. ft. four-bedroom home is full of light
and has a wonderful floor plan. Special features include a large
master bedroom with sitting area, cathedral ceilings, 3 fire-
places, a three-car garage, and sun splashed patio.

$869,000

GATED COMMUNITY OF VALENCIA

WONDERFUL MUIRLANDS
HOME

We proudly offer this one-of-a-kind, 5,673 square foot, 5-bed-
room, 4½-bath, two-story home with sweeping ocean and city
views from most rooms. The home is situated on a 29,620 square
foot lot in the coveted Muirlands area. You will love the 3 separate
bedroom areas  – which are ideal for children or guests. The 
setting for this home is breathtaking with a large patio and yard
spilling onto a natural canyon leading out to the white water 
ocean view.

$3,395,000
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NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

PRICE REDUCED

North La Jolla home with fabulous ocean view deck and out-
door living room. Walking distance to UCSD and places of
worship, this home has architectural integrity, spectacular
design features and an ideal floor plan. French doors lead to a
sunlit courtyard patio and roof top deck. $2,395,000

NORTH LA JOLLA CONTEMPORARY

2009 – #1 Agent

*Data supplied by Sandicor

open Sunday 12:30-4:305485 BAHIA LANE
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A SALUTE TO CALIFORNIA COLONIAL
Tulips and lanterns adorn a table in the backyard of a home in the 6000 block of Waverly Avenue, part of the Jan. 30 Bird Rock Home
Tour. Built in 1939 by one of eight architects commissioned by Life Magazine, the style is California Colonial, a combination of Spanish
Colonial and American Colonial. The fourth annual home tour, sponsored by the Bird Rock Community Council, raised funds to add tech-
nology to classrooms at Bird Rock Elementary School.                                                                                          PAUL HANSEN | VILLAGE NEWS

The Taste of  Bird Rock has become
so successful that the Bird Rock Com-
munity Council (BRCC) is consider-
ing suspending the fund-raiser this
year in an effort to tone down the
party.

“The good news is that the Taste of
Bird Rock is wildly successful,” said
BRCC President Joe Parker at the
group’s Feb. 2 meeting. “The bad
news is that it is wildly successful.”

Police have taken note of  the
increased foot traffic and drinking,
and informed the BRCC that it needs
to step up its security and traffic con-
trol, measures that would also spike

the costs to run the event, Parker said.
Word has traveled that the Taste of

Bird Rock is a good party, and Parker
doesn’t believe limiting ticket sales will
help. He reports seeing someone
pushing a stroller carrying a 12-pack
of  beer, and others tailgating on the
back of  their trucks. 

“The point is to interface residents
with merchants and to raise funds,”
Parker said. “When you have to fence
off  areas, the costs escalate and it
becomes counterproductive.”

The Taste of  Bird Rock, typically
held in July, started in 2002 to pro-
mote area restaurants and continued
as a fund-raiser for Bird Rock Elemen-
tary School in 2005. �

Bird Rock ‘Taste’ a
victim of success?

The biggest party of  the year comes
to the Gaslamp Quarter on Fat Tues-
day, Feb. 16, from 6 p.m. to midnight
during the annual Mardis Gras in the
Gaslamp celebration.

The event features two parades —
one at 7:30 p.m. and another at 10
p.m.  — live music, dancers, perform-
ers and bayou-themed live entertain-
ers roaming up and down Market
Street. Thousands are expected to fill
the blocks from Broadway to K Street,
across Fourth, Fifth and Sixth
avenues.  

“The celebration is Gaslamp-wide,
and every business along there is
actually involved. Many of  them will
waive cover charges and have drink
specials,” said Heather Ashby, mar-
keting manager for the Gaslamp
Quarter Association.

Tickets range from $15 pre-sale
and $20 at the gates to a variety of
package deals for local restaurants
and nightspots. Gates are located at
Fifth Avenue and Broadway, and
Sixth Avenue and K Street.

This year’s event, Ashby said, will
feature approximately 40 to 50 floats
parading down Fifth Avenue.
Dancers, fire-breathers, bead-wran-
glers and performers will walk up and
down cross streets for the full Mardis

Gras bon temps. 
“The highlight of  the event is the

parades,” Ashby said. “Usually we’ll
see about 40 to 50 floats. The 10 p.m.
parade is a little more adult.”

One tradition includes giving out
bead necklaces to those risqué
partiers willing to bare a little more
than warranted on a usual Tuesday.
Elite Security guards will stand by
during this year’s Mardi Gras celebra-
tion. Partiers must be age 21 and over
to attend.

The event should provide an eco-
nomic boon to local businesses. Pro-
moting the area is part of  the local
business association’s responsibility.
The Gaslamp Quarter Association,
the area’s Business Improvement Dis-
trict, uses part of  local business fees to
promote and drive traffic to the area. 

For more information, ticket sales
and details, visit www.gaslamp.org. �

Gaslamp says laissez les bon temps roulez!
When Oprah centered an episode

of  her talk show on the Texas-sized
plastic garbage patch stagnating in
the North Pacific gyre, and media
outlets report a research cruise to
the area by Scripps scientists, the sit-
uation must be dire, meaning that
the public is ready to be informed.
Quite honestly, it has long been
known that cast-off  plastic materi-
als regularly enter inland water-
sheds where they wash into storm
drains and make their way to the
sea. Plastic refuse clogs the ocean
and kills millions of  sea creatures
annually by various means.

While plastic may not biodegrade
(won’t break down into its initial,
benign components), it still

T I D E  L I N E S

Facing facts about castoff
microplastics in the ocean

Fond of mussels? As filter feeders, they
consume particles based on size, not
taste, color or ingredients, making them
easy prey for toxic microplastics. Since
they aren’t eliminated, anyone who eats
such mussels must ingest the plastic, too.

© 2010 JUDITH LEA GARFIELD

BY JUDITH LEA GARFIELD

SEE MICROPLASTICS, Page B·4

BY ADRIANE TILLMAN | VILLAGE NEWS

The Mardi Gras in the Gaslamp celebration
will be presided over by a king and queen,
such as this couple from a past event. Fat
Tuesday is Feb. 16.

BY SEBASTIAN RUIZ | VILLAGE NEWS
“The highlight of the event 
is the parades. Usually we’ll
see about 40 to 50 floats. 
The 10 p.m. parade is a 
little more adult.”

HEATHER ASHBY
Marketing manager, 

Gaslamp Quarter Association

Mary McGonigle
(858) 361-2556 or (858) 459-3504

333 Coast Boulevard
Direct ocean facing unit across street from beautiful sandy beach
on Coast Blvd. Corner with private location. 2br / 2ba Sunny unit 

with wrap around patio overlooking lovely garden, unobstructed ocean
views, wood floors, and white water surf. Lovely complex. 2 secure 

parking spaces near unit. Walk to La Jolla cove and village. $1,675,000

Open Sunday 1–4

KLATT REALTY INC.
(858) 454-9672

1124 Wall St., La Jolla
e-mail: DrJosephKlatt@san.rr.com

www.KlattRealty.com

JOSEPH DEAN KLATT PhD
LIST WHERE THE REAL ESTATE

ACTION IS

POINT LOMA TRIPLEX
Klatt Realty has a Point Loma triplex For
Sale which has been reduced to $775,000
and a 7th floor, 939 Coast Blvd. studio
condo in La Jolla which has been reduced
to $599,000! As the world economy recov-
ers, this is the time to step up and secure
these great deals!

RENTAL
1. $1,000* RPM: La Jolla Shores studio. Klatt

Realty has a well located studio in the pop-
ular La Jolla area ready for a new tenant
now! Sorry, no smokers or pets, please.

2. $2,700 NNN* RPM: Commercial Space! Klatt
Realty is offering a prime commercial space
on Wall St. near the U.S. Post Office for lease
for 1st year with annual basic rent increment
increases of $100. Call for details and an
appointment to see this for yourself.

*Owner requires an acceptable credit check, security
deposit, and first and last month’s rent.

Lawson

mailto:LJVN@SDNEWS.COM
http://www.gaslamp.org
mailto:DrJosephKlatt@san.rr.com
http://www.KlattRealty.com


The Victorian era abounded with
romantic poetry, with love stories often
more than bordering on the melodra-
matic and quixotic. One specifically pop-
ular tome of  the era in English literature
is a poem titled “Curfew Must Not Ring
Tonight,” a story of  a young woman
who saves her lover unjustly condemned
to death with the tolling of  the curfew
bell in not-so-merry-old England. It was
written by a 16-year-old schoolgirl
growing up in a pioneer family in Michi-
gan. Her name was Rose Hartwick
Thorpe, and she spent her adult life as
one of  La Jolla’s leading citizens.

Mrs. Thorpe, an imposing-looking fig-

ure, and her husband Edmund, a well-
known builder in the area, moved here
in 1901 and lived in a cottage at 7810
Herschel Ave.  Appropriately, the house
was known as “Curfew.” As Valentine’s
Day rolls around again this month, it
seems apropos to consider Mrs. Thorpe’s
popular romantic poem, how she came

to write it and how it became her signa-
ture work, even though she continued
to write other poetry and prose during
her life here.  She died in 1939 at age
89.

As a young woman, Rose read a story
published in Peterson’s magazine in
1865 called “Love and Loyalty.”  It con-
cerned two young lovers named Basil
and Bessie, whose fate and destiny
become entwined in the politics of
Cromwellian England. Basil is con-
demned to die when the curfew bell
tolls. But in a valiant effort, Bessie pre-
vents the bell from ringing and the two
young lovers unite arm in arm for hap-
piness ever after. Such was the story
Rose committed to time immemorial

verse, writing her poem on milliner’s
tape for lack of  real paper. First reaching
publication in a Detroit newspaper, it
became a sensation, the verses oft-quot-
ed and memorized by every Victorian
school child. Translations spread
around the world in many languages.
In England, Queen Victoria gave it a
stamp of  approval authenticating that
the story had actually happened.  The
real curfew bell — cast in 1310 — was
discovered hanging in a church steeple
in Chertsey.

While living in La Jolla, Rose was long
venerated by the community as the
author of  the poem. But she also contin-
ued to write and publish prose and poet-
ry and was well-known in the local liter-
ary circle of  the early 1900s, often
sharing thoughts with Green Dragon
Colony founder Anna Held. In the
romantic spirit of  the time, she wrote
about the beauties of  California nature,
the old Spanish missions and many
other subjects. In 1904, her fictional
story of  “The White Lady of  La Jolla”

was published, telling of  the celebrated
white lady cave. She also wrote a poem
on La Jolla’s seven caves:  “The caverns
where the waves make moan … Are
spiked with columns carved from
stone.”

Another poem, “February on the La
Jolla Hills,” bears quoting this month.

“There are fields of  gold—whole
poppy fields—

Oh, the land is color crazy;
Purple and yellow and lavender,
Under the warm sky hazy.
Dashes of  color, and shouts of  glee,
All in the winter weather,
For the flowers of  earth and the

human flowers
Are out on the hills together.”

—  “Reflections” is a monthly column
written for the La Jolla Village News by the
La Jolla Historical Society’s historian Carol
Olten. The Society, dedicated to the preser-
vation of  La Jolla heritage, is located at
7846 Eads Ave. and is open from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. �
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Poet Rose Thorpe blooms in La Jolla
R E F L E C T I O N S

BY CAROL OLTEN

Anna Held, seen in the upstairs window of a Green Dragon Colony cottage, became friends
with writer and poet Rose Hartwick Thorpe, who moved to La Jolla in 1901.

PHOTO COURTESY LA JOLLA HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Such was the story Rose 
committed to time immemorial
verse, writing her poem 
on milliner’s tape for lack 
of real paper.

Reserve Now For Valentine Weekend
Join Us Friday Feb. 12th – Sunday Feb. 14th

Experience an Extraordinary Four-Course Prix Fixe Menu for $25
Your Choice: Halibut or Lamb Chops

• Exciting Cuisine
• Casual Atmosphere
• Full Bar
• Over 20 Wines 

by the Glass
• Heated Patio 

Dining

858-455-1535
Costa Verde Center
8650 Genesee Ave.
La Jolla, UTC

GREEK BISTRO
www.apolloniabistro.com

La Jolla’s Most Complete

GiftStore

957 TURQUOISE STREET • 858.488.4488 • WWW.PATINAGIFTSTORE.COM
ACROSS FROM THE FRENCH GOURMET, PARKING AROUND BACK

Beautiful Complementary Gift Wrapping

Perfect Gifts For 
All Your Valentines

http://www.apolloniabistro.com


Dr. Alicia Kennedy, DDS
La Jolla’s Best Dentist!

Dr. Alicia Kennedy is a graduate of
the UCLA School of  Dentistry as well as
the Seattle Institute for Advanced Dental
Education. In addition, she has complet-
ed over a 1,000 hours of  advanced edu-
cation relating to dental innovations and
research.  Dr. Kennedy was voted the
number ONE dentist in the La Jolla Vil-
lage News Reader’s Choice poll and voted
number ONE dentist in the “La Jolla
Light’s” consumer poll. Dr. Kennedy is
also one of  the very few dentists that
uses a high-powered microscope for ulti-
mate precision with her work!

Dr. Sunstein’s
Fast Track Braces

Have you noticed any crowding of
shifting of  your teeth? Dr. Sunstein is
pleased to announce the new fast track
treatment of  braces for adults. You can
actually finish your treatment in as  little
as 3 to 6 months. Please feel free to call
his office at 858-459-3353 for a con-

sultation at no charge. Those patients
who are candidates for the fast track will
also receive free bleaching upon comple-
tion of  their orthodontic treatment.

Dr. Sunstein and his friendly staff  are
committed to practicing quality ortho-
dontic treatment and providing optimal
care. His knowledge of  the  latest tech-
niques and dedication to dentistry repre-
sent the very best in orthodontic care.

Hiring a Caregiver for
Your Parents

Last month we talked about how
daunting the process is to hire someone
to care for a loved one when they can
no longer be on their own. The RN Case
Managers at Innovative Healthcare. are
available to help you in any way to help
you find the right care giver.

Now for the things not to do when
looking for a caregiver:

1. Don’t hire a caregiver solely on
cost. You might get lucky, but the risk of
getting someone of  poor quality is great.
Do you want to tell your parents you
hired the cheapest caregiver around? 

2. Don’t give all control to the caregiv-
er. You hire a caregiver you really like and
entrust too many important duties to her.
This can be risky and dangerous. It is easy
for them to assume the right of  decision
making and become very comfortable in
the home, often helping themselves to
belongings. Our RN’s oversee every client
to assure someone is in charge.

3. Don’t have the caregiver handle
the important communications with
doctors and other professionals. That’s
why the RN Case Manage is so important
to this process. The RN will ensure the
family is kept in the loop and oversee all
important decisions.

4. Don’t share financial information
with caregivers. This is simply not a good
idea, even with the most trustworthy
caregivers. Require receipts for all money
spent. This is standard practice and
should not be met with any resistance.

5. Don’t let the caregiver hold you
hostage. Remember the caregiver is
working for you, not vice versa. The best
caregivers are able to be honest without
being defensive.

Your local geriatric care managers are

at Innovative Healthcare Consultants.
They have RN Case Managers and com-
panion caregivers available to help you in
every way. The website is www.
 innovativehc.com or call 877-731-1442.

Tired of  kissing frogs?
Dating Duds?

Regardless of  your past dating and
relationship experience, if  you’re still sin-
gle and don’t want to be, now is the time
to organize your life around your desire
to find love in 2010! Meeting the exact-
ly right person is the right answer!

Attract Love and Prosperity into Your
Life Singles Expo and Seminar, February
20, 2010, NTC Promenade, Liberty Sta-
tion, 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon, will change
all that for you!

Mary Berney, Relationship & Date
Coach/Expert, Author, Speaker & Cre-
ator/Owner of  THE Dating Café also
known as San Diego’s “love doctor,”will
share her five powerful dating secrets
and strategies that immediately open the
door to love and romance.  She takes sin-
gles from dating drama, disappointment

and frustration to satisfying and fulfilling
relationships. Commit now to making
love and romance happen. $20 Pre -
registration. $25 at the door.  www.
 maryberney.com,  Mary@Mary
Berney.com, 619-846-0059.

Life after Breast Cancer is
never the same…

Helene Saidi is a firm believer that on
the road to recovery the entire person
needs to be treated Mind, Body and Spir-
it. So, whether newly diagnosed or years
into survivorship Integrative Yoga Ther-
apy can enhance the quality of  life after
Breast Cancer by dealing with issues
related to surgery/ reconstruction or the
after effects of  chemo therapy.

Helene is a 20 plus year veteran in the
Health and Fitness industry and holds
The accredited title of  ERYT (Experienced
Registered Yoga Teacher) through Yoga
Alliance. Helene is also a Breast Cancer
Survivor who knows first hand how life
after cancer is never the same. During
her recovery Helene had complications
which included  limited range of  motion,
pain and  lymph  edema which affected
not only her life but her profession as a
fitness/ yoga trainer as well.

With little information on how to live
with this “new body,” Helene met and
collaborated with some of  the top med-
ical therapists in the field and combined
it with her extensive background to
develop a program of  yoga and assisted
stretches for post Breast  Cancer rehabil-
itation.

Yoga D.I.V.A NYC  (Determination,
Integrity, Vivacious, Aspire) works one
on one or in group settings to help
women on their journey during and after
cancer.

For more in please visit www.yoga
divanyc.com or contact Helene directly at
(858)776-7483 San Diego or (917)
232-7287 NYC.

Live, Survive and Thrive! 

EvOLvE Dance Brings
High Quality Dance To
City Recreation Centers

New dance classes offered by EvOLvE
Dance begin at Nobel Recreation Center
on Nobel Drive.

EvOLvE Dance believes in the impor-
tance of  children and adults having
access to affordable and high quality
dance classes and offers a free trial class
as they are confident that you will enjoy
your experience. “All our classes are
taught by high-quality, energetic teach-
ers who develop a nonintimidating
atmosphere so that you can really feel
comfortable to dance and have fun,” says
Brittany White, EvOLvE Dance Director.

In addition to the Mommy or Daddy
and Me and Tiny Tot classes, EvOLvE
Dance now offers a class that enables
boys to boys, Boys On The Move for 4–6
year olds, a Jazz/ Hip-Hop combo class for
7–10 year olds, and a beginning non-
intimating teen/ adult Hip-Hop class.

Current EvOLvE Dance locations
include recreation centers in University
City, Carmel Mountain, Del Mar, and
National City as well as multiple San
Diego city schools.

For more information on EvOLvE
Dance visit www.dancetoevolve.com or
call Brittany White at 858-717-1480.  

Pilates Plus La Jolla is
Pleased to Announce
1 Year in Business!

We would not be here without the
wonderful support of  the local La Jolla
community, thank you.

Pilates Plus La Jolla is a hybrid Pilates
studio that incorporates all group class-
es with weight resistance and circuit
training, making sure you leave in a
sweat. This full body workout is done in
40 min. and equates to a 90 min. work-
out at the gym. 

The instructor supervised group class-
es are done on a Proformer bed to upbeat
music. Working against springs for resist-
ance is easier on your joints and not rest-
ing in between exercises, guarantees a
full body workout each class. 

Open 7 days a week and offering 6+
classes a day, you can try your first class
for only $5 Thurs. Feb. 11 to Feb 14. See
a schedule and sign up online at
www.pilatespluslajolla.com. We offer
month unlimited packages. �
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“Dr. Alicia Kennedy is a wonderful dentist. She is very 
caring, compassionate and professional. I would recommend 
her to anyone.”                               – Barbara W., La Jolla

Alicia K. Kennedy, DDS

Now offering:
❃

1/2 OFF Teeth Whitening

❃ Complimentary Exam 
& Necessary X-Rays*

858.454.6148
7334 Girard Ave., Suite 101
www.AliciaKennedyDDS.com

*New patients only please
Most insurances accepted

Readers Choice Best Dentist

HEALTH · BEAUTY · FASHION · FUN

*See class schedule at www.pilatespluslajolla.com to reserve a machine.

Pilates Plus La Jolla

Manicure . . . $35
Dinner with a hot date . . . $200
The look on your friend’s face 
when their world was just rocked 
like never before in a 40-min 
SPX class . . . Priceless!

Try your first class for $5, starting today, Thurs. Feb. 11, and through Feb. 14. You will experience
a workout unlike anything you've ever done... Get ready to sweat!*

“You will see a big difference in weeks – I guarantee it!” - Jessica Tomson, Owner and Instructor

858.456.1516
7726 Fay Avenue, La Jolla

LOVE & PROSPERITY
E X P O  A N D  S E M I N A R

Saturday, February 20th 8:30am–12:00pm
NTC Promenade at Liberty Station

Learn 5 attraction secrets
and strategies to implement now!

Meet other fabulous singles
on the same journey.

Change your destiny
and create the life of love you so desire.

Based on the upcoming book:
How to Attract 
the Right Person into Your Life: 
The Real Truth
by Mary Berney, Relationship & Date Coach

$20 online pre-reg $25 at the door
www.maryberney.com  mary@maryberney.com  (619) 846-0059

Nobel Rec Center 
(858) 717-1480

MOMMY / DADDY AND ME

TINY TOTS
BOYS ON THE MOVE

JAZZ/ HIP-HOP
TEEN / ADULT HIP-HOP

Live, Survive and Thrive!

With over 20 years in the Health and Fitness Industry and earning
the accredited title of ERYT (Experienced Registered Yoga Teacher)
through Yoga Alliance; Helene uses Integrative Yoga Therapy to
help individuals with their recovery during and post Breast Cancer.
Private and group sessions offered. 
www.yogadivanyc.com   858.776.7483(SD)   917.232.7287(NYC)

Yoga D.I.V.A.NYC – Yoga for Breast Cancer

http://www.innovativehc.com
http://www.innovativehc.com
http://www.maryberney.com
http://www.maryberney.com
http://www.yoga
http://www.dancetoevolve.com
http://www.pilatespluslajolla.com
http://www.yogadivanyc.com
http://www.AliciaKennedyDDS.com
http://www.pilatespluslajolla.com
http://www.maryberney.com
mailto:mary@maryberney.com
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degrades so every piece of  plastic ever
made is probably still around some-
where on the planet today. Sunlight
disintegrates plastic into smaller and
smaller pieces, down to microsized.
Most plastic in the ocean is now
microplastic. Maybe we can’t see it, but
rest assured, we are awash in it. And
these plastic particles we know little
about. We do know about micro-sized
plastics (sand grain-sized) that are syn-
thesized on purpose and that are dis-
charged daily into our ocean.   

Microplastic pollution was born dur-
ing the 1990s, with the invention of
liquid hand cleansers containing abra-
sive microplastics. Initially, the market
for these products was small, so worries
about negative environmental effects
were deemed minor. Today, the average
consumer likely soaps up with
microplastic-containing products every
day, not as a hand cleanser but as a
facial exfoliator because most popular
face cleansers now contain polyethy-
lene microplastics. Some body
cleansers do as well. These specks of
plastic are too tiny to be filtered by
wastewater plants and, ultimately, end
up in the ocean. 

Some of  the products include Dove’s
foaming facial exfoliator, Clarins exfoli-
ating scrub with “micro-fine polyethy-
lene beads,” Neutrogena’s pore-refin-
ing scrub and Olay spa body wash with
“exfoliating ribbons.” Bead shape is
irrelevant, be it spheres, ribbons or
should it come to pass, buckeyballs; it’s
what they are made of: polyethylene.

Ayur-Medic’s Anti-Bacterial Wash
contains polyethylene beads that follow
“...the time-tested healing doctrines of

Ayurveda, the 5,000-year-old Indian
science of  life .... a line of  skin care
products that strikes the perfect bal-
ance between natural holistic princi-
ples and state-of-the-art medical
knowledge.” 

Researchers in New Zealand con-
ducted a study on several of  these
cleansers and determined the average
bead size was smaller than 100
microns, requiring a microscope to see.
Not only do the beads sail through
wastewater treatment filters but they
fool ocean organisms into thinking
they are food, being a ready-to-eat size
for planktonic organisms, those inver-
tebrates near the base of  the food
chain. 

Bottom feeders like mussels, barna-
cles, lugworms and tiny crustaceans
ingest this nonfood where it may
remain in the digestive tract or migrate
to other body tissues. Then there’s the
issue of  filling up on plastic instead of

real eats. Talk about junk food!
Marine life consuming “clean”

microplastics face the above issues. In
the long term, uneaten plastic particles
wafting through the ocean absorb
other toxins dissolved in the soup, like
PCBs from pesticides, which concen-
trate in the beads, making them more
toxic over time. Polyethylene looks to be
an excellent transporter of  dangerous
phenanthrene, a byproduct of  fossil
fuel burning, which ends up in the
stomachs of  marine life from otters to
octopi. Microplastics are a headache
for scientists not only because they
evade the naked eye but because of
complications designing assays that
determine plastic levels in an animal’s
tissues. 

There is good news. Not all facial
exfoliants contain plastic; many use
ground seeds, nuts, grains and oil.
Good choices for body exfoliants
include those with pumice or salt (talk

about recyclable!). St. Ives Apricot has
a facial scrub with ground apricot ker-
nels; Burt’s Bees has a citrus facial
scrub containing finely ground
almonds, oats and pecans; Sephora
carries Peter Thomas Roth botanical
products with micro-jojoba beads; Bath
and Body Works products contain jojo-
ba beads; Shiseido makes exfoliating
discs with rice bran; and Origins has an
exfoliator made with rice starch and a
polisher, incorporating ground apricot
and mango seeds. This is only a short
list.

As long as we choose to purchase
polyethylene-based products with
microbeads, the companies that manu-
facture them won’t change practice.
Don’t wait until the government finally
outlaws microbeads for posing immedi-
ate and long-term threats to the health
of  the ocean and the food we eat. Pur-
chasing products without these perni-
cious ingredients is a potent incentive

for companies to reformulate their
products. Ignorance may be bliss but
knowledge is power. Now you know.

— Judith Lea Garfield, biologist and
underwater photographer, has authored
two natural history books about the
underwater park off  La Jolla Cove and La
Jolla Shores. www.judith.garfield.org.
Questions, comments or suggestions?
Email jgarfield@ucsd.edu. �

MICROPLASTICS
CONTINUED FROM Page B·1

Animals at the base of the food chain like this isopod (above) consume sand grain-sized food
or smaller, like diatoms. Almost any small, mobile marine predator, such as fish, will eat isopods,
so what isopods eat can eventually reach us. Filtration at the sewer pump station at the end
of Avenida de la Playa (below) won’t stop microsized plastics from passing through and wind-
ing up in the ocean.                                                                               © 2010 JUDITH LEA GARFIELD

Comparing polyethylene microbeads facial cleanser (left) to sand grains (right) size-wise, it’s
easy to see how marine life is tricked into ingesting nonnutritional and toxic plastic.

© 2010 JUDITH LEA GARFIELD

Meet Your Hairstylist... Emily Dimond
Voted Best Stylist in La Jolla
by La Jolla Village News Reader’s Choice

armonia salon
5636 La Jolla Blvd. • (858) 405-3086

Receive A
FREE

HAIRCUT
with the purchase 
of Color (starting at $95) 

or Highlights (starting at $100) 

Offer good through 2-28-10

http://www.judith.garfield.org
mailto:jgarfield@ucsd.edu


NEW CHURCH GRAND OPENING Metro
Baptist Church is a new Bible-centered inde-
pendent church in Point Loma. Come to our
Grand Opening Service on Valentine’s Day
February 14 at Barnard Elementary. Go to
metrobaptistchurch.net or call Pastor Tim
Sneeden (619) 804-3413  

2010 CENSUS JOBS It’s easy to apply! Call
your Local Census Office and schedule an
appointment to take the employment test.
Use our interactive map to find the local
phone number of the nearest Local Census
Office.www.2010.census.gov You may also
call our toll-free Jobs Line at 1-866-861-
2010. TTY users should call the Federal Relay
Service at 1-800-877-8339. 

BARBER/STYLIST WANTED PARADISE BAR-
BER SALON is now hiring licensed barber/
stylist..comission/ boothrent available... if
you are interes please contact Saida@
619)756-7778 or (619) 929-7310  

AMATEUR FEMALE MODELS Amateur
Female Models Wanted: $700 and more per
day. All expenses paid. Easy money. (619)
702-7911  

ATTENTION MOMS/ DADS Work from
home, text & call hands-free. Call 1-909-
593-7105 www.fdivoice.com/ murrelfree-
man  

FUN TRAVEL JOB. 18-23 individuals to trav-
el USA. Two weeks paid transportation and
lodging furnished. Toll free 877-646-5050  

LA JOLLA GARDEN CLUB SPONSOR
Published, renowned garden designer,4yr La
Jolla resident seeking Garden Club sponsor.
Civic minded. Will provide national maga-
zine press, etc. Member LJ Historical Soc,
RHS, AHS, SDHS, National Trust. AVSA life-
time member and judge. (858) 229-7810  

OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for NEW
Career. *Underwater Welder. Commercial
Diver. *NDT/ Weld Inspector. Job placement
and financial aid for those who qualify. 800-
321-0298. 

THE E SPOT PT/ FT positions in marketing,
promotions, sales, and distribution! Call
858.633.1099  

AVON/MARK IND SLS REP, EUROPA
www.youravon.com/europa (928) 759-0467 

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24
Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys, Pizza
Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost $20. R. T.
3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB 177, Greenville,
SC 29611. (864) 295-5551  

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS Feel
better now and try risk free today: www.
MyMangosteen.net 

LAVA FITNESS MEMBERSHIP $79 per
month, for sale. No hidden fees. Contact
yogakiwi@gmail.com (619) 9910431 Lava
Sport & Fitness www.theboxingclub.net  

MAKAYLA-ANNDESIGNS.COM Handmade
& handcrafted jewelry. Unique and at low
prices! www. Makayla-AnnDesigns.com  

OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS We
have warehouse full of Doors, Windows,
Flooring reduced Prices (858) 268-0679 

Calendar/Events

Misc. For Sale

Antiques & Collectibles

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

General Help Wanted

*Display Ad Goes Here

HELP WANTED 250

ANNOUNCEMENTS 100
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GET DISH FREE INSTALLATION $19.99/mo
HBO & Showtime FREE-Over 50 HD Channels
FREE Lowest Prices No Equipment to Buy!
Call Now for full Details 866-949-3596  

WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM FUND
RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS- VERY PROF-
ITABLE  

BEAUMONT, 4 BR 3+ BA, $5000
Unfurnished Beautiful Upper Hermosa home,
elegant and updated this home features
Brazilian cherry floors, a gorgeous and effi-
cient high end kitchen and private yard with
pool, spa and pool bath. Close to the bike
path. Available for terms of 1 year or more
(858) 682-5561  

SOUTHPOINTE,3 BR,3 BA. $2400
Unfurnished Located in the popular
Southpointe complex this unit features newer
carpet and laminate floors with a sunny south
facing location. There is a fireplace, in unit
laundry, a private patio yard and a new heat-
ing and air conditioning system. Available
now for terms of 1 year or mo (858) 682-
5561 

THOMAS ST. PACIFIC BEACH 3 BR, 2 BA,
$2200 Unfurnished New carpet and paint
give this townhouse style unit a fresh look.
Walking distance to the beach, laundry hook-
ups, fireplace, extra storage and 3
patio/balconies. Available now for terms of 1
year or more (858) 682-5561 

LARGE 2/BR/1BA newly remodeled unit with
laundry hook ups and bonus room, own patio
off street parking. Available Now! 619-222-
1755 $1595.00  

Apartments For Rent

HANDYMAN
SERVICE
No job too small!

• Carpentry
• Plumbing repairs
• Windows & Doors

Installation

CALL FOR PROMPT
FREE ESTIMATE

References Available
858/361-5166

(Not a contractor)

ED’S 

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

Services Offered

DJ / Karaoke

DJ, KARAOKE, PRIVATE PARTIES
Including weddings, birthday parties,
anniversaries and any event you can
think of. Also available for clubs and
bars. Make your next event the best ever
with So Cal Sings Karaoke and DJ Pros.
Your complete musical entertainment
source. Providing quality entertainment
for San Diego County since 1980. DJ
Music, videos and karaoke for all ages
and tastes. Rentals also available with
everything oncluding free set up and
delivery Also available weekly for your
club or bar. Call today for information or
a free quote (858) 232-5639  

Income Opportunities

BUSINESS OPTS.   550

Handyman

RENTALS 750

Rentals

ARTI LIMO BUSES PARTY TIME IN DOWN-
TOWN ARTI Limousine San Diego can make
your evening even more special with luxury
transportation wherever you want to go. Our
Night Out Service keeps you on time for your
Downtown outing, concert, sporting event,
restaurant reservations, and our chauffeurs
will be ready and waiting before you step
outside. Wherever you want to go to cele-
brate a special occasion or an evening out on
the town, our courteous and elegant service
eliminates needless transportation hassles
and adds just the right touch.
T h e L i m o S a n D i e g o . c o m
info@TheLimoSanDiego.com 877.531.0644
(858) 531-0644  

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

Overnight/Day Pet & 
House Sitting
Dog Walking

Training & more!
FREE Consultation

Additional Pets FREE
Licensed/Insured/Bonded Animal Care Specialists
858.397.8338 www.DivinePetCare.com

Pet Services

www.focas-sandiego.org
or call 760.960.7293

FOCAS
FRIENDS OF COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTERS

Puppy love–that’s Penny! Just 4 months
old, this sweet 18-pound Shepherd blend is
a typical friendly, energetic, and all-around
fun puppy. Found as a stray with a broken
leg, Penny has nearly healed and is ready

for action! You and Penny can learn together
when you attend obedience training, then

snuggle afterward to celebrate your
 success. Wendy is in foster care as part of

the FOCAS rescue program. To learn more or
to arrange a meeting, call 858-205-9974.

Her $150 adoption fee includes spay,
microchip, license and vaccinations.

PLEASE SPAY OR NEUTER YOUR PETS!

VINCENT
Vincent  is a 4–5 year old 5.8 lb male

mix chocolate and white chihuahua. He
has beautiful markings. What a sweet

and loving dog! Vincent gets along with
other dogs and is great with respectful
kids. He is a little timid when there is a
lot going on.He is not a barker. Vincent
likes so sleep on blankets and cuddle.

He is just a great little dog! 

Please call SNAP foster at
619-795-6100

525-3057

 
An All Volunteer

Non Profit Corporation
Lucky was rescued off the
streets of SE San Diego aban-
doned by a roadside. Lucky and
many other Rescued Cats and
Kittens are looking for loving

permanent homes. Come visit them at the La Jolla
Petsmart located in La Jolla Village Square. 

For more information please visit our website at
www.catadoptionservice.org

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

Pet Adoption/SaleOVER WEIGHT AND UNHAPPY? Need A
Physical And Mental Makeover? Visit
www.thesecretofsuccessfulweightloss.com  

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes, acces-
sories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35, Designer
BARGAINS, Tierrasanta. (619) 985-6700 

WEIGHTLOSS Fast results! Dr. recommend-
ed! amazing energy! $100 months supply
www.30lbsthirtydays.com (866) 285-7045 

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade your
books for free at www.PaperBack
Swap.com!  

MEDICAL & HEALTH WANTED ALL
Diabetic test strips. CASH paid for strips and
lancets. Call 800-978-1160 for PICKUP or
visit www.teststriprescue.org

CAREGIVER LOVING Honest 17yrs. caring
for Coronado resident excellent references
own car, light housekeeping, meals Available
24/7 or hourly call Corina 619-454-1767  

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES puppies are
5 weeks old. ready to go to a good home.
Both parents on site. mom is black with
brown and dad is tan with black. We have 4
males and 2 females. price asking is 325 to
350. please contact if really interested. We
live in the Chula Vista Area. 

K9 PHYSICAL THERAPY/REHAB CUTTING
EDGE K9 REHAB http://www.cuttingedgek9
.com Cutting Edge K9 Rehab Has Been
Featured On Local And National News, Radio
And A Number Of Local Papers And
Magazine Articles. Swimming is one of our
strongest recommendations for most K9’s. It
is an ideal form of exercise for a number of
reasons. Our rehab services offer assisted
swimming in a warm water environment.
The benefits are: • Non-weight-bearing
(reducing stress on joints) • Facilitates full
use of the front and hind legs vs. partial use
as seen with underwater treadmills • Dogs
are often able to actively swim although
unable to move their legs on land (due to
stroke/spinal injury) • Allows manual tech-
niques by therapist/ manual resistance to an
affected limb • Swimming in a controlled
environment is the safest way for clients to
exercise. • Speeds recovery following
injury/surgery • Improves function and qual-
ity of life • Works reciprocal muscle groups
throughout the session (helps correct mus-
cle imbalances) • Reduces pain and inflam-
mation • Reduces canine obesity thus
decreasing the risk of other health-related
problems • Increases strength, range of
motion (ROM) and cardiovascular condition-
ing • Prevents overheating through proper
water temperature • Increases tolerance for
extended cardiovascular training •
Decreases recovery time • Reduces post-
exercise soreness • Provides good cross
training for the competitive, athletic dog (619)
227-7802 

SALMON PAWS-PREMIUM PET TREATS
Buy online 100% pure Alaskan wild salmon
treats for dogs and cats at
www.salmonpaws.com. All natural and
human grade. We sell 5 products that have
no fillers or perservatives. Our products range
in price from $5-$12. They are hand made
and baked in Bellingham, Wa. Family owned
and operated. Check us out online at
www.salmonpaws.com for stores that carry
Salmon Paws products or call in your order
(858) 204-4622.  

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

Seniors

SENIOR SERVICES 376

Health Care

HEALTH SERVICES 375

Misc. For Trade

HEART OF VILLAGE Best location in town,
walk to everything. Sunny 2BR 2Ba on Eads
at Silverado. $2200 (619) 463-443  

HEART OF VILLAGE Best location in town,
walk to everything. Sunny 2BR 2Ba on Eads
at Silverado. $2200 (619) 463-4433  

NOT IN MLS YET, 7BR/5BA 5552 Sq. Ft.,
20,098 Sq. Ft. Flat Lot, 1 story, pool, 2
garages, quiet & safe, lots of upgrades, hard-
wood floors, $2.8M C21 Bob 858-490-0000  

Water view home. Buy, or lease option,
$1650K. 21,800 ft Kearny Mesa office build-
ing $4.350,000, 18 miles Baja oceanfront,
need partner, Idaho Resort F & C $625,000,
Try your sale, exchange ideas? Geo.
Jonilonis, Rltr. 619 454 4151  

LAKE PROPERTY FOR SALE Texas Lake
Bargain! 5 Acres- just $49,900. Come see
how much your money can buy in Texas!
Spectacular 5 acre lake access homesite w/
incredible water view. Enjoy 18,000+ acres
of crystal clear waters- boat, ski, scuba!
Prime location near Dallas/ Ft Worth. Low
taxes, affordable living! Ask about our FREE
OVERNIGHT STAY! Excellent financing. Call
now 1-877-888-1636. www.
Texaslakeland.com 

SERVING S.D. SINCE 1967

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
SPECIALISTS,

SALES & EXCHANGES
APARTMENTS • OFFICE BUILDINGS

COMMERCIAL•LEASING•FEE COUNSELING
• RESORT PROPERTIES ANYWHERE
• REAL ESTATE PROBLEM SOLVING

3536 Ashford St., San Diego, CA 92111
in Clairemont.

gjonilonis@att.net
Fax 760-431-4744

GEORGE JONILONIS
“The Estate Builder”

858-278-4040

RENTALS 750

REAL ESTATE  800

Condos for Rent

Homes for Sale

Investment Properties

For Sale or Exchange

Land For Sale

PROFESSIONAL
ENGLISH

NANNY

20 yrs. experience 
in childcare.
Specializing in 
premature, newborns,
and toddlers.

EXCELLENT LOCAL 
REFERENCES!

Degree in nursing • All background checks 
• Reliable • Love of children

Call Sandra (619) 297-6480
Cell: (619) 925-5005

Pick Up Trash!
thanks!

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

Religious Directory
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST

6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (off Linda Vista Rd.)

SUNDAY 9:00 - 10:00 Interfaith Devotions; 10:30 - 12:30 Introductory Talk & Discussion
Please Call 858-274-0178 for Directions or for more information

General Baha’i Info - www.bahai.org
www.sandiegobahai.org

SAN DIEGO BAHA’I COMMUNITY

TORREY PINES CHRISTIAN CHURCH

8320 La Jolla Scenic Dr. North · 858-453-3550
9:30 a.m. – Bridge / Contemporary Woprship & Sunday School

10:45 a.m. – Traditional Worship & Sunday School

Childcare Available · www.torreypineschurch.org

classified

Place or view ads at www.sdnews.com • Call 858-270-3103

marketplaceSAN DIEGO

COASTAL
The #1 Local Place to go for Autos, Homes, Services and More!

Over 85,000
copies

distributed
in your

central coastal
communities!

VIDEO to DVD
Film 8mm & 16mm to DVD | Slides & Photos to DVD

Video Tapes Deteriorate Don’t Lose Your Memories
Record to DVD •  Play on Computer or TV

5201 Linda Vista Rd.•  619.220.8500

10% 
OFF

When you mention this ad

FICTITIOUS BUSINES NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2010-000832

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SERVICE 

located at: 3440 CROWN POINT DR. SAN DIEGO, CA.
92109 is hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):
GAIL K. FRICK This business is being conducted by:  AN
INDIVIDUAL The transaction of business began on: NOT
YET STARTED The statement was filed with David L.
Butler, County Clerk of San Diego County on: JAN 11,
2010  Issue Date(s):  JAN 21, 28 FEB 04 AND 11,
2010

FICTITIOUS BUSINES NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2010-001188

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
SML VENTURES 

located at: 3133 DENVER ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92117
is hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s): MARIO
LLOYD This business is being conducted by:  AN INDI-
VIDUAL The transaction of business began on: 01/12/10
The statement was filed with David L. Butler, County
Clerk of San Diego County on: JAN 14, 2010  Issue
Date(s):  JAN 21, 28 FEB 04 AND 11, 2010

FICTITIOUS BUSINES NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2009-035309

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
GLORIA’S BAR-B-Q 

located at: 928 GARNET AVE. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109
is hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s): KYLE
CATHEY, BARRY CATHEY This business is being con-
ducted by: CO-PARTNERS The transaction of business
began on: NOT YET STARTED The statement was filed
with David L. Butler, County Clerk of San Diego County
on: DEC 22, 2009 Issue Date(s):  JAN 21, 28 FEB 04
AND 11, 2010

FICTITIOUS BUSINES NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2010-000988

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

LEGAL ADS  700

LEGAL ADS  700

GLORIA’S SANDWICHES AND COFFEE 
located at: 4688 CASS ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 is

hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s): KYLE
CATHEY, BARRY CATHEY This business is being con-
ducted by: CO-PARTNERS The transaction of business
began on: NOT YET STARTED The statement was filed
with David L. Butler, County Clerk of San Diego County
on: JAN 12, 2010 Issue Date(s):  JAN 21, 28 FEB 04
AND 11, 2010

FICTITIOUS BUSINES NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2010-000984

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
KATHY’S HAIR AND NAIL SALON 

located at: 980 GARNET ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 is
hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s): KYLE
CATHEY, BARRY CATHEY This business is being con-
ducted by: CO-PARTNERS The transaction of business
began on: NOT YET STARTED The statement was filed
with David L. Butler, County Clerk of San Diego County
on: JAN 12, 2010 Issue Date(s):  JAN 21, 28 FEB 04
AND 11, 2010

FICTITIOUS BUSINES NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2010-000990

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
PACIFIC BEACH MEDICAL COOPERATIVE 

located at: 4672 CASS ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 is
hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s): KYLE
CATHEY, BARRY CATHEY This business is being con-
ducted by: CO-PARTNERS The transaction of business
began on:  11/20/09 The statement was filed with
David L. Butler, County Clerk of San Diego County on: 
JAN 12, 2010 Issue Date(s):  JAN 21, 28 FEB 04 AND
11, 2010

FICTITIOUS BUSINES NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2010-001311

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
ADVANCED ONSITE 

located at: 4824 CIRCLE DR. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92116
is hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s): DIGITAL
INVENTORY MANAGEMENT INC. This business is being
conducted by: A CORPORATION DIGITAL INVENTORY
MANAGEMENT INC 238 VIA PADUA RANCHO MIRAGE,
CA. 92270 CALIFORNIA The transaction of business
began on:  01/01/00 The statement was filed with
David L. Butler, County Clerk of San Diego County on: 
JAN 15, 2010 Issue Date(s):  JAN 21, 28 FEB 04 AND
11, 2010

Case No. 09-D1-0521
Dept. II

IN THE NINTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE
STATE OF NEVADA IN AND FOR DOUGLAS COUNTY

NINA JEAN SLATTERY, Plaintiff,
STEVEN LLOYD WESTBROOK SR. Defendant

SUMMONS
THE STATE OF NEVADA SENDS GREETINGS TO

THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT:
You are hereby SUMMONED and required to serve

upon plaintiff, NINA JEAN SLATTERY, whose address is
PSC 822 Box 1347, FPO, AE 09621, an ANSWER to the
Complaint which is herewith served upon you, within
20 days after service of this Summons upon you, exclu-
sive of the day of service. In addition, you must file with
the Clerk of this Court, whose address is shown below,
a formal written answer to the complaint, along with the
appropriate filing fees, in accordance with the rules of
the Court. If you fail to do so, judgement by default will
be taken against you for the relief demanded in the
complaint. This action is brought to recover a judge-
ment dissolving the contract of marriage existing
between you and the Plaintiff.
The filer certifies that this document does not contain

the social security number of any person.
Dated this 17 day of Nov, 2009
Ted Thran, Clerk of the Court
by M. BIAGGINI, Deputy Clerk
Ninth Judicial District Court
P.O. Box 218, Minden, NV. 89423
ISSUE DATE(S): JAN 21, 28 FEB 04 AND 11, 2010

Case No. 35438
Dept. 2

IN THE NINTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE
STATE OF NEVADA IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF

CHURCHILL
RONEN RAHAMIM BARDA, Plaintiff,
AUTTUMN NICOLE CLAY, Defendant

SUMMONS
THE STATE OF NEVADA SENDS GREETINGS TO

THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT:
You are hereby SUMMONED and required to serve

upon plaintiff,  RONEN RAHAMIM BARDA, whose
address is 251 South Green Valley Parkway, #1421
Henderson, NV 89012, an ANSWER to the Complaint
which is herewith served upon you, within 20 days
after service of this Summons upon you, exclusive of
the day of service. In addition, you must file with the
Clerk of this Court, whose address is shown below, a
formal written answer to the complaint, along with the
appropriate filing fees, in accordance with the rules of
the Court. If you fail to do so, judgement by default will
be taken against you for the relief demanded in the
complaint. This action is brought to recover a judge-
ment dissolving the contract of marriage existing
between you and the Plaintiff.
The filer certifies that this document does not contain

the social security number of any person.
Date 12-09-2009
KELLY BELTON, Clerk of the Court
SHELLIE HOOTEN, Deputy Clerk
73 Maine St., NV. 89406
ISSUE DATE(S): JAN 21, 28 FEB 04 AND 11, 2010

PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO HALL OF JUSTICE
330 W. BROADWAY, SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101

CASE NO: 37-2010-00083750-CU-PT-CTL
PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY, JOHN PAUL PEREZ 4459
GILA AVE. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92117   HAS FILED A PETI-
TION WITH THIS COURT FOR A  DECREE CHANGING
PETITIONERS NAME FROM  JOHN PAUL PEREZ  TO
JOHN PAUL TRAMMER THE COURT ORDERS THAT all
persons interested in this matter shall appear before
this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause,
if any, why the petition should not be granted. Any
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You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 
Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.

Ocean Home Services

Only $35/hr. Master Carpenter 
w/ 25 years experience. 

Interior /exterior woodworking 
(ex-termite inspector)

Quality design fence work 
wood /vinyl

Professionally Installed
windows & doors

Drywall Install/Repair
and finish work.

Detail Quality Painting
Light Electrial & Plumbing

Call Scott

(619) 241-1231
not licensed

High Quality Home Improvement

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 20 years experience.

Many Skills • Hourly or Bid
Prompt & Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

Non-licensed

30 years experience

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE

WATERPROOFING

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

carsonmasonrysandiego.com

(858) 459-0959
cell: (858) 405-7484

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

CONCRETE/MASONRY

SERVICE DIRECTORY - LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

B6 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 2010

ELECTRICAL

Clean, Quality Work!
• Residential / Commercial
• Service / Repair - Panels
• Custom Lighting / Spas
Bonded & Insured • License #903497

(619) 843-9291

JACOB’S
ELECTRIC

TREE SERVICES

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.com

chuckgjr@cox.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

A VETERAN HAULING
Insured · Reliable

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

ASSISTANT

CLEANING

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

Re-Stucco
Specialists

Interior Plaster/Drywall Repairs

Repairs • Lath & Plaster
Re-Stucco • Custom Work
Clean • Reliable • Reasonable

D’arlex
619-846-2734 Cell

619-265-9294
Email: darlex0907@hotmail.com

All Work 
Guaranteed

30+ Years Experience
Lic. # 694956

How is 2010 going to be for you?
Will you be unorganized or efficent?

Will you finally complete those projects?
Need Help? Your Own Girl Friday is here!

Your Own Girl Friday

www.yourowngirlfriday.com
Stacey Blanchet (619) 997-7601

HAULING

ROOFING

CALL BILL   619-224-0586

– B i l l  HARPER  PLUM BI NG  &  HE AT I NG –

$58 first hour for repairs, 
fixture installation only

(estimates given for additional services)

BBB Member since 1986 Self-Employed Lic #504044

PLUMBING

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING
• ARTISTIC TREE LACING
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

WWW.CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS.COM

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

Maid Service
Trustworthy,reliable 
& detail oriented!

Weekly • Monthly • Special Occasions

FREE ESTIMATES!
Call Valentina

(858) 229-0016

PAINTING

CABINETS

Teco’s Gardening

Low Prices Free Estimates
(858) 503-5976 
(858) 220-6184
j_teco@yahoo.com

Tree Trimming
Lawn Renovation

New Plants & Design
Whole Tree Removal

Sprinkler Installation/Repair
General Clean-Ups

Stump Grinder Service
Clean Palms & Trees

We Also Do:
Fencing, Floors, Stucco Repairs

Concrete, Demolition, Brick & Block Walls
Drywall, Painting, Roofing

Plumbing, Drains Installed/Repaired
General Hauling

CLEAN - COURTEOUS - PROFESSIONAL

• Interior / Exterior
• Custom Cabinet Finishing
• Residential & Commercial

• Wallpaper Removal
• Stucco Repair

• ”Popcorn” Ceiling Removal
• Insured, Quality Workmanship

FREE ESTIMATES 
619-219-1923
BRETTCUSTOMS@COX.NET 

LIC #936550

DAY SPA

Lawn Care & Gardening
Retired gentleman, weekly, 
bi-monthly, residential & 
commerical. 
Low as $20 a visit. A gardener you 

can talk to!619.450-9804

FLOORING

Traditional
Hardwood
Flooring

• REFINISHING
• REPAIR
• INSTALLATION

SPECIALIZING IN
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Over 20 years experience in San Diego

JOHN WEIGHTMAN

(619) 218-8828

D.K. TILE
Repairs, re-grouts & installations 
of all ceramic tile & stone. 
All work done by owner.

Free Estimates   Lic # 428658
858.566.7454 858.382.2472

TILE

Kitchen Cabinet Refinishing

Specializing in Old World Finishes:
French Country, Spanish Hacienda,
Tuscan Villa, Traditional, and more...
Never have to refinish them again!
� European craftsmanship. 
� Timeless beauty & elegance. 
� Durable & lasting finishes.

760-310-7570
CabinetsReborn.com

State Lic. 618636

Baylor’sBrush Painting

� Personal Service
� Established1980

FREE ESTIMATES

Interior - Exterior Painting

Bonded, St. Lic. #538443
ED BOEHLER (619) 224-9713

CARRIE’S
DAY SPA

DAY SPA. EARN EXTRA
INCOME AND RECEIVE

A FREE FACIAL!

Earn $10/each time you sell
a Promotional Facial Offer.

Call Carrie
619-920-4342

or view website:
www.carriesdayspa.com

LANDSCAPING & MAINTENENCE

8 5 8 - 2 2 2 - 9 0 4 5
A L F R E D O D I A Z

Free Estimates, Low Prices
Landscaping renewal

Sprinklers/Installation & Repair
Turf & Sod Installation

Landscape Lighting

SEE WORTHY PAINTING
“The job is not done until

you are satisfied.”
•Interior Specialists

•Exceptional Prep-Work
•Dry Wall & Popcorn Removal

CALL: (858) 583-6272

ROOM 
ADDITIONS
Kitchen & Bath
General Repairs
FREE ESTIMATES
30 years experience
Brad Johnson Construction
619.280.3650 Lic #691349  bonded & insured

CONSTRUCTION

HANDYMAN

Point Loma Finishing
Fine Finish Carpentry

And 
Wood Floor Installation

619.807.8734 Ca. Lic.#936405
pointlomafinishing.carbonmade.com

San Diego’s Premier House Cleaning
and Carpet Cleaning Service

Competitive Pricing. 
Weekend and same day service.

A Perfect Shine
Cleaning Service

APerfectShine.com
619.269.1745

CONSTRUCTION

EXTRA CLEAN
Quality, 

Realiable Pool Service 
& Repairs

Free Estimates
BRUCE WALKER

(619) 224-6558 | Cell (619) 517-1445

“I don’t cut corners!”

POOL SERVICESCARPENTER

The Pool Service & Repair 
people you keep.

30 yrs in the neighborhood

(858) 277-7096
TOM RIVES          Cont. Lic# 445392

SWIMCARE

HANDYMAN 
Free

Estimates
GMD COMPANY

(619) 244-9380

DRYWALL,ELECTRICAL,
PLUMBING,TILE,DOORS,

FRAMING,WINDOWS,
CEMENT, PAINTING,

BATH & KITCHEN
REMODELING

LIC# 420564 
LIABILITY INSURANCE AND BONDED
WWW.GMDCOMPANY.COM

LEGALS ADS 700PAINTING
HANDI ego’s “finest” 
Handyman Service
Stephen Roberts
25 years of service
Certified Home Inspector
Free Estimates

858.663.0544

handyego@yahoo.com

LEGALS ADS 700
person objecting to the name changes described above
must file a written objection that indicates the reasons for
the objection at least two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to
show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the peti-
tion without a hearing.  NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD
ON MAR 04, 2010 TIME: 8:30 AM DEPT: D-25  AT 220 WEST
BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 
ISSUE DATES: JAN 21, 28 FEB 04 AND 11, 2010

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO SELL
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE  CONTROL
1350 Front St., Room 5056, San Diego, CA. 92101

(619) 525-4064
Filing Date: January 2, 2010
To Whom It May Concern:

The Name(s) of the Applicant(s) is/are:
FOOD STEPS INC.

The applicant listed above is applying to the Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control to sell alcoholic beverage at:  

646 UNIVERSITY AVE., SAN DIEGO, CA. 92103-3213
Type of license(s) applied for: 41-ON-SALE BEER AND

WINE EATING PLACE
ISSUE DATE(S): JAN 28 FEB 04 AND 11, 2010

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2009-035687

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS: SWANKY SUGAR 
located at: 4889 NEWPORT AVE. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92107 is
hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s): REBECCA
WELLS This business is being conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL
The transaction of business began on: NOT YET STARTED
The statement was filed with David L. Butler, County Clerk of
San Diego County on: 
DEC 29, 2009 Issue Date(s):  JAN 28 FEB 04, 11 AND 18,
2010

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO SELL
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGE CONTROL

1350 Front St., Room 5056, San Diego, CA. 92101
(619) 525-4064

Filing Date:  December 09, 2009
To Whom It May Concern:

The Name(s) of the Applicant(s) is/are:
NOODLE SHOP CO COLORADO INC THE

The applicant listed above is applying to the Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control to sell alcoholic beverage at:  
3650 ROSECRANS ST., SAN DIEGO, CA. 92110-3225 
Type of license(s) applied for: 41-ON-SALE BEER AND

WINE EATING PLACE
ISSUE DATE(S): JAN 28 FEB 04 AND 11, 2010

FICTITIOUS BUSINES NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2010-001973

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
RT WHOLESALE AND LIQUIDATION  

located at: 6029 RANCHO MISSION RD. #103 SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92108 is hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):
ROLAND SZABO This business is being conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL The transaction of business began on:
01/01/09 The statement was filed with David L. Butler,
County Clerk of San Diego County on:  JAN 25, 2010  Issue
Date(s): FEB 04, 11, 18 AND 25, 2010

FICTITIOUS BUSINES NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2010-001737

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS: BRASIL HAIR SALON
located at: 3205 MIDWAY DR. STE E  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92110
is hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s): CLAUDETE
MOORE This business is being conducted by: AN INDIVID-
UAL The transaction of business began on:  01/01/10 The
statement was filed with David L. Butler, County Clerk of San
Diego County on: 
JAN 21, 2010
Issue Date(s): FEB 04, 11, 18 AND 25, 2010

FICTITIOUS BUSINES NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2010-001444

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS: QWIK CORNER
located at: 1059 GARNET AVE.  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 is

hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s): IRDG, INC. This
business is being conducted by: A CORPORATION IRDG, INC.
2999 VIA ROBLER CT. EL CAJON, CA. 92015 CALIFORNIA
The transaction of business began on: NOT YET STARTED
The statement was filed with David L. Butler, County Clerk of
San Diego County on: 
JAN 19, 2010
Issue Date(s): FEB 04, 11, 18 AND 25, 2010

FICTITIOUS BUSINES NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2010-002031

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
FUEL, S.A., TRIATUN, S.A.  

located at: 7825 FAY AVE. 200 LA JOLLA, CA. 92037 is here-
by registered by the folllowing owner(s): OLIVANA, INC. This
business is being conducted by: A CORPORATION OLIVANA,
INC. 7825 FAY AVE. 200 LA JOLLA, CA. 92037 CALIFORNIA
The transaction of business began on: 06/17/09 The state-
ment was filed with David L. Butler, County Clerk of San
Diego County on: JAN 25, 2010  Issue Date(s): FEB 04, 11,
18 AND 25, 2010

FICTITIOUS BUSINES NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2010-001810

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
GME, GME LLC, GME LIMITED  

located at: 3191-A COMMERCIAL ST. SAN DIEGO, CA.
92113 is hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):
GREENWELL-MC SWAIN ENTERPRISES LLC This business
is being conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
GREENWELL-MC SWAIN ENTERPRISES LLC 3191-A COM-
MERCIAL ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92113 CALIFORNIA The trans-
action of business began on: NOT YET STARTED The state-
ment was filed with David L. Butler, County Clerk of San
Diego County on: JAN 21, 2010 Issue Date(s): FEB 04, 11,
18 AND 25, 2010

SUMMONS
(CITACION JUDICIAL)

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
(AVISO AL DEMANDADO)

MEREDITH A MACDONALD, and Does 1 to 10
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF:

(LO ESTA DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTE)
CAPITAL ONE BANK (USA) N.A.

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons and legal
papers are served on you to file a written response at this
court and have a copy served on the plaintiff. A letter or
phone call will not protect you. Your written response must
be in proper legal form if you want the court to hear your
case. There may be a court form that you can use for your
response. You can find these court forms and more informa-
tion at the California Courts online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov selfhelp), your county library, or the
courthouse nearest you. If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask
the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not file your
response on time, you may lose the case by default, and
your wages, money, and property  may be taken without fur-
ther warning from the court. There are other legal require-
ments. You may want to call an attorney right away. If you do
not know an attorney, you may want to call an attorney
referral service. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may be
eligible for free legal services from a nonprofit legal serv
ices program. You can locate these nonprofit groups at the
California Legal Services Web site (www.law helpcalifor-
nia.org), the California Courts Online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting your local
court or county bar association NOTE: The court has a stat-
uatory lien for waived fees and costs on any settlement or
arbitration award of $10,000 or more in a civil case. The
court’s lien must be paid before the court will dismiss the
case.
Tiene 30 DíAS DE CALENDARIO después de que le
entreguen esta citación y papeles legales para presentar
una respuesta por escrito en esta corte y hacer que se
entregue una copia al demandante. Una carta o una llama-
da telefónica no lo protegen. Su respuesta por escrito tiene
que estar en formato legal correcto si desea que procesen
su caso en la corte. Es posible que haya un formulario que
usted pueda usar para su respuesta. puede encontrar estos
formularios de la corte y más informacion en el Centro de
Ayunda de las Cortes de California (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/
 selfhelp/espanol/), en la biblioteca de leyes de su condado o
en la corte que le quede más cerca. Si no  puede pagar la
cuota de presntacieón pida al secretario de la corte que le
déo  un frmulario de exención de pago de cuotas. Si no pre-
senta su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso por
incumplimiento y la corte le podrá quitar su sueldo, dinero y
bienes sin más advertencia.Hay otros requisitos legales Es
recomendable que llame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si
no conoce a un abogado, puede llamar a un servicio de
remisión a aabogados. Si no puede a un abogado, es posi-
ble que cumpla con los requisitos para obtener servicios

legales gratuitos de un programa de servicios legales sin
fines de lucro. Puede encontrar estos sin grupos sin fines de
lucro en el sitio web de California Legal Services,
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda de las
Cortes de  California, (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/
 selfhelp/espanol/),  o poniéndose en contacto con la corte o
el colegío de  abogados locales. 
The name and address of the court is:
(El nombre y dirección de la corte es): 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO COUNTY
Central Division Branch
330. W BROADWAY, SAN DIEGO, CA.92101-3409
CASE NO: 37-2009-00097270-CL-CL-CTL
The name, address, and telephone number of plaintiff’s
attorney, or plaintiff without an attorney, is:
(El nombre, la direccieón y el número de teléfono del 
abogado del demandante, o del demandante que no tiene
abogado, es):
Legal Recovery Law Offices, Inc.
Mark D. Walsh Bar# 206059
5030 Camino De La Siesta #340, San Diego, CA. 92108
619-275-4001
DATE: AUG 31, 2009
clerk , by  S. Dyson,  Deputy 
ISSUE DATES: FEB 04, 11, 18 AND 25, 2010

SUMMONS
(CITACION JUDICIAL)

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
(AVISO AL DEMANDADO)

DEBRA Z. WILLIAMS, and Does 1 to 10
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF:

(LO ESTA DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTE)
CAPITAL ONE BANK (USA) N.A.

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons and legal
papers are served on you to file a written response at this
court and have a copy served on the plaintiff. A letter or
phone call will not protect you. Your written response must
be in proper legal form if you want the court to hear your
case. There may be a court form that you can use for your
response. You can find these court forms and more informa-
tion at the California Courts online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov selfhelp), your county library, or the
courthouse nearest you. If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask
the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not file your
response on time, you may lose the case by default, and
your wages, money, and property  may be taken without fur-
ther warning from the court. There are other legal require-
ments. You may want to call an attorney right away. If you do
not know an attorney, you may want to call an attorney
referral service. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may be
eligible for free legal services from a nonprofit legal services
program. You can locate these nonprofit groups at the
California Legal Services Web site (www.lawhelp califor-
nia.org), the California Courts Online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting your local
court or county bar association NOTE: The court has a stat-
uatory lien for waived fees and costs on any settlement or
arbitration award of $10,000 or more in a civil case. The
court’s lien must be paid before the court will dismiss the
case.
Tiene 30 DíAS DE CALENDARIO después de que le
entreguen esta citación y papeles legales para presentar
una respuesta por escrito en esta corte y hacer que se
entregue una copia al demandante. Una carta o una llama-
da telefónica no lo protegen. Su respuesta por escrito tiene
que estar en formato legal correcto si desea que procesen
su caso en la corte. Es posible que haya un formulario que
usted pueda usar para su respuesta. puede encontrar estos
formularios de la corte y más informacion en el Centro de
Ayunda de las Cortes de California (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/
 selfhelp/espanol/), en la biblioteca de leyes de su condado o
en la corte que le quede más cerca. Si no  puede pagar la
cuota de presntacieón pida al secretario de la corte que le
déo  un frmulario de exención de pago de cuotas. Si no pre-
senta su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso por
incumplimiento y la corte le podrá quitar su sueldo, dinero y
bienes sin más advertencia.Hay otros requisitos legales Es
recomendable que llame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si
no conoce a un abogado, puede llamar a un servicio de
remisión a aabogados. Si no puede a un abogado, es posi-
ble que cumpla con los requisitos para obtener servicios
legales gratuitos de un programa de servicios legales sin
fines de lucro. Puede encontrar estos sin grupos sin fines de
lucro en el sitio web de California Legal Services,
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda de las
Cortes de  California, (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/
 selfhelp/espanol/),  o poniéndose en contacto con la corte o
el colegío de abogados locales. 
The name and address of the court is:
(El nombre y dirección de la corte es): 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO COUNTY
Central Division Branch
330. W BROADWAY, SAN DIEGO, CA.92101-3409
CASE NO: 37-2009-00096303-CL-CL-CTL
The name, address, and telephone number of plaintiff’s
attorney, or plaintiff without an attorney, is:
(El nombre, la direccieón y el número de teléfono del 
abogado del demandante, o del demandante que no tiene
abogado, es):
Legal Recovery Law Offices, Inc. Mark D. Walsh Bar#
206059 5030 Camino De La Siesta #340, San Diego, CA.
92108 619-275-4001 DATE: AUG 18, 2009
clerk , by  D. Smith ,  Deputy 
ISSUE DATES: FEB 04, 11, 18 AND 25, 2010

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO SELL
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE  CONTROL
1350 Front St., Room 5056, San Diego, CA. 92101

(619) 525-4064
Filing Date: January 4, 2010
To Whom It May Concern:

The Name(s) of the Applicant(s) is/are:
TO THE POINT LLC.

The applicant listed above is applying to the Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control to sell alcoholic beverage at:  

4161 VOLTAIRE ST., STE B, SAN DIEGO, CA. 92107-1814
Type of license(s) applied for: 41-ON-SALE BEER AND

WINE EATING PLACE
ISSUE DATE(S):  FEB 04, 11 AND 18, 2010

PETITION FOR CHANGE  OF  NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO
HALL OF JUSTICE

330 WEST BROADWAY 
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92112-0128 

CASE NO: 37-2010-00083570-CU-PT-CTL
PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY, JENNIFER LAUREN BROWN
4615 COCINO WAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92117 858-335-6678
HAS FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A  DECREE
CHANGING PETITIONERS NAME FROM  JENNIFER LAUREN
BROWN  TO JENNIFER LAUREN SOMOGYI THE COURT
ORDERS THAT all persons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to
show cause, if any, why the petition should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name changes described above
must file a written objection that indicates the reasons for
the objection at least two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to
show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the peti-
tion without a hearing.  NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD
ON MAR 11, 2010 TIME: 8:30 AM DEPT: D-25 220 WEST
BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 
ISSUE  DATE(S):  FEB 04, 11, 18 AND 25, 2010
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Half Block to Sail Bay

Karen: 619-379-1194 • Mike: 619-384-8538
E-mail: Karen-Mike@San.rr.com
Web: www.karen-mike.com

CA DRE Broker's # 01312924 Karen Dodge
CA DRE Broker's # 01312925 Mike Dodge

This 2BD/2BA Condo is just steps from Mission Bay and a few blocks to the ocean.
Light & Bright southernly facing unit. 2-car underground parking spaces. 2 storage
areas. Fireplace. Great Vacation home! Offered at $540,000

SWEETHEART DEALSSWEETHEART DEALS
4052 Promontory St., Pacific Beach

3947 Sequoia St., Pacific Beach

OpenOpen House MostHouse Most Sat/SunSat/Sun 11––44
Brand new Tuscan-style contemporary single family

homes, almost 2,000 sf. Each 3BR/4BA with 
penthouse room  opening to large rooftop deck, 

perfect for watching the Superbowl!

Either 1 blk to Crown Point Shores or 3 blks to Sail Bay...
with miles of sandy beaches and park areas to walk,

sail, run, bike or sunbathe.

Just listed: 900 sf home or office
on 6,250 sf lot zoned for mixed
use. Potential to build 4 condos

plus commercial in 92109!
 Perfect for owner/user.

Use now, expand your business
& build later. $665K

Coastal Properties

Kathy Evans
858.488.SELL

DRE #00872108

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 2010 B7

Bernie
SOSna

“I’LL COME TO YOUR RESCUE”
WWW.BERNIESOSNA.COM

(619) 977-4334 CELL
(858) 490-6127 DIRECT

Work with a Beach Specialist
Pacific Beach

New Condos
Half Block to Ocean

3 Bedrooms/’3 Baths
Solar Electricity

Stainless Appliances
Granite Counters
Secured Parking

Lic 01104934

Brian J. Lewis
619-300-5032

DRE #01440201 Coastal Properties

THINKBRIAN.BIZ

Buying? Selling?
The House Doctor Rx
All Trades. All Problems. Fixed .

#1 in customer Service, Very Reasonable

858.245.1381
contractor’s lic # 507762

DEADLINE FOR THE OPEN HOUSE DIRECTORY IS NOON ON TUESDAYS.

LA JOLLA
Fri 1-4pm 5470 La Jolla Blvd. #303 2BR/2BA $1,895,000 Ozstar De Jourday • 619-248-7827
Sat 1-4pm 2458 Azure Coast 3BR/2.5BA $849,000 Joyce Gutzeit • 858-220-0866
Sat 1-4pm 5398 La Jolla Mesa 2BR/2BA $865,000 Linda Daniels • 858-344-2230
Sat 1:30-3:30pm 7748 Eads Ave. 2BR/2.5BA $1,380,000 Patricia Denning • 858-449-5899
Sat 11am-2pm 375 Coast Blvd. 2BR/2BA $1,995,000 Karen Hickman • 858-551-7204
Sat 1-3pm 848 Prospect #B 3BR/3.5BA $2,273,000 Moria Tapia • 858-337-7269
Sat 9am-6pm 1949 El Camino Del Teatro7BR/5BA $2,800,000 Bob Nourani • 858-4 9 0-0 0 0 0
Sat 1-4pm 5749 Abalone 4BR/4.5BA $3,495,000 Erica Derby • 858-361-4903
Sun 1-4pm 2458 Azure Coast 3BR/2.5BA $849,000 Novell Riley • 619-890-7342
Sun 1-4pm 469 Arenas 2BR/2BA $890,000 Michelle Serafini • 858-829-6210
Sun 1-4pm 7863 Caminito El Rosario 3BR/2BA $1,100,000-$1,300,876 David Schroedl • 858-459-0202
Sun 12:30-4:30pm 5485 Bahia Lane 4BR/3BA $1,145,000 Jeff Lang • 858-699-7000
Sun 1-4pm 303 Coast #1 2BR/2BA $1,145,000 Michelle Serafini • 858-829-6210
Sun 1-4pm 202 Coast Blvd. #11 2BR/2.5BA $1,595,000 Moria Tapia • 858-337-7269
Sun 1-4pm 5470 La Jolla Blvd. #303 2BR/2BA $1,895,000 Ozstar De Jourday • 619-248-7827
Sun 1-4pm 5427 Coral Reef 4BR/3BA $1,275,000 Carol Wootton • 619-851-0938
Sun 1-4pm 475 Marine St. 3BR/3BA $2,150,000 Clair Coon • 858-243-3878
Sun 1-4pm 6502 Manana Pl. 3BR/2.5BA $2,395,000 Stephen Law • 858-456-2626
Sun 1-4pm 7964 Calle de la Plata 5BR/4BA $2,595,000-$2,795,000 Michelle Serafini • 858-829-6210
Sun 9am-6pm 1949 El Camino Del Teatro7BR/5BA $2,800,000 Bob Nourani • 858-4 9 0-0 0 0 0
Sun 1-4pm 7950 Via Capri 4BR $3,600,000-$4,100,000 Karen Ekroos • 858-735-9299
Sun 1-4pm 2610 Inyaha Lane 6BR/6.5BA $4,650,000-$5,550,876 Claire Melbo • 858-229-8383

PB / MISSION BEACH / CROWN POINT
Sat 10am-4pm 649 Chalcedony 4BR/4BA $829,000 Mel Burgess • 619-857-8930
Sat 10am-2pm 3671 Ocean Front Walk 8BR/8.5BA $13,478,000 Valerie Zatt • 858-274-1553
Sun 1-4pm 1365 La Palma St. 3BR/3BA $609,000 Bessie Phillips • 858-273-2121
Sun 10:30am-1pm 3445 Bayside Walk 3BR/3BA $1,495,000 Valerie Zatt • 858-274-1553
Sun 10am-2pm 3671 Ocean Front Walk 8BR/8.5BA $13,478,000 Valerie Zatt • 858-274-1553

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH
Sat 11am-4pm 425 San Gorgonio Pl. 10000 Sq. Ft. Lot $1,200,000 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sat 11am-4pm 430 Tavara Pl. 3BR/3BA $1,475,000 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sat 11am-4pm 448 San Gorgonio 5BR/4.5BA $2,375,000 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sun 1-4pm 4263 Narragansett Ave. 2BR/1BA $649,000 Cindy Wing • 619-223-9464
Sun 1-4pm 4222 Del Mar Ave. 3BR/2BA $699,000 Patti Adams • 619-887-9313
Sun 1-4pm 557 Savoy St. 3BR/2BA $739,000 Julie Innis • 619-985-3820
Sun 11am-4pm 425 San Gorgonio Pl. 10000 Sq. Ft. Lot $1,200,000 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sun 1-4pm 4319 Del Mar Ave.3BR/2BA w/ 1BR/1BA Suite$1,450,000-$1,595,000 Leslie Reynolds • 619-987-4156
Sun 11am-4pm 430 Tavara Pl. 3BR/3BA $1,475,000 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sun 11am-4pm 448 San Gorgonio 5BR/4.5BA $2,375,000 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827

UNIVERSITY CITY
Sun 1-4pm 4657 Huggins St. 4BR/2BA $599,000-$625,000 Lisa Hench • 619-889-6460

ENCINITAS
Sun 1-4pm 3371 Calle Tres Vistas 6BR $2,995,000 Sharok Eslamian • 858-449-0501

FICTITIOUS BUSINES NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2010-002077

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
MISSION BAY PET GROOMING  

located at: 3038 GLENDORA ST. SAN DIEGO, CA.
92109 is hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):
MISSION BAY PET GROOMING This business is being
conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY MIS-
SION BAY PET GROOMING 3038 GLENDORA ST. SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92109 CALIFORNIA The transaction of busi-
ness began on: NOT YET STARTED The statement was
filed with David L. Butler, County Clerk of San Diego
County on: JAN 25, 2010  Issue Date(s): FEB 04, 11, 18
AND 25, 2010

FICTITIOUS BUSINES NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2010-002666

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
BAJA PUMP DISTRIBUIDORA SA DE C.V.  

located at: AV. LAS LOMAS 635 TIJUANA, BC. 22370
is hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s): ARMAN-
DO RUDOLPH TARAMOISCO, VALERIA TARAMOISCO
This business is being conducted by: HUSBAND AND
WIFE  The transaction of business began on: 07/01/09
The statement was filed with David L. Butler, County
Clerk of San Diego County on:  JAN 29, 2010 Issue
Date(s): FEB 04, 11, 18 AND 25, 2010

FICTITIOUS BUSINES NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2010-002608

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS: SACRED REBIRTHING  
located at: 908 DIAMOND ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109
is hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):
MARTHA KINKADE This business is being conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL  The transaction of business began on:
08/08/08 The statement was filed with David L. Butler,
County Clerk of San Diego County on: JAN 29, 2010
Issue Date(s): FEB 04, 11, 18 AND 25, 2010

FICTITIOUS BUSINES NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2010-002828

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

SO CAL SOFTUB SERVICES 
located at: 2003 BAYVIEW HEIGHTS DR. #223 SAN

DIEGO, CA. 92105 is hereby registered by the folllow-
ing owner(s):  IAN BOGAN This business is being con-
ducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL  The transaction of business
began on: 01/01/10 The statement was filed with David
L. Butler, County Clerk of San Diego County on: FEB 01,
2010 Issue Date(s): FEB 04, 11, 18 AND 25, 2010

FICTITIOUS BUSINES NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2010-001589

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS: CAMP BOOGIE 
located at: 1679 EBERS ST.  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92107

is hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):  BRIAN
LOZOSKIE This business is being conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL  The transaction of business began on:
04/07/09 The statement was filed with David L. Butler,
County Clerk of San Diego County on: JAN 20, 2010
Issue Date(s): FEB 04, 11, 18 AND 25, 2010

FICTITIOUS BUSINES NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2010-002885

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
SAN DIEGO CUSTOM CYCLES,

SAN DIEGO CUSTOMS 
located at: 3304 HANCOCK ST.  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92110
is hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):  ANDRE
GUY ALMERAZ, CHRISTINA ROMO This business is
being conducted by: JOINT VENTURE The transaction
of business began on: NOT YET STARTED The state-
ment was filed with David L. Butler, County Clerk of San
Diego County on: FEB 01, 2010 Issue Date(s): FEB 04,
11, 18 AND 25, 2010

FICTITIOUS BUSINES NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2010-002121

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
AZUCAR COOKIES AND MORE. SUCRE COOKIES

AND MORE 
located at: 1543 CALLE VAQUERO LA JOLLA, CA.

92037 is hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):
KARIN TROUYET This business is being conducted by:

AN INDIVIDUAL The transaction of business began on:
NOT YET STARTED The statement was filed with David
L. Butler, County Clerk of San Diego County on: JAN 26,
2010 Issue Date(s): FEB 11, 18, 25 AND MAR 04, 2010

FICTITIOUS BUSINES NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2010-003018

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
TRINITY PACIFIC CONSTRUCTION  

located at: 4611 35TH ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92116 is
hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):  CHAD
MATTHEW BRIENZA, TIMOTHY WILLIAM SHAMP,
WILLIAM ROY GRAHAM This business is being con-
ducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP The transaction
of business began on: NOT YET STARTED The state-
ment was filed with David L. Butler, County Clerk of San
Diego County on: FEB 02, 2010 Issue Date(s): FEB 11,
18, 25 AND MAR 04, 2010

FICTITIOUS BUSINES NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2010-001054

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
AUDIO VIDEO INSTALL DOCTOR  

located at: 2457 BARTEL ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92123
is hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s): PETER
PRESTON This business is being conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL The transaction of business began on:
01/01/10 The statement was filed with David L. Butler,
County Clerk of San Diego County on: JAN 13, 2010
Issue Date(s): FEB 11, 18, 25 AND MAR 04, 2010

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2010-002074

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
LITTLE REEF, TD5 REVOLUTION  

located at: 4677 WINONA AVE.  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92115
is hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s): TY
DOMINGUEZ  This business is being conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL The transaction of business began on:
01/01/10 The statement was filed with David L. Butler,
County Clerk of San Diego County on: JAN 25, 2010
Issue Date(s): FEB 11, 18, 25 AND MAR 04, 2010

FICTITIOUS BUSINES NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2010-002816

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
LING YING TEA CO. 

located at: 5040 NARRAGANSETT   SAN DIEGO, CA.
92107 is hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):
TAYLOR DRYE  This business is being conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL The transaction of business began on: NOT
YET STARTED The statement was filed with David L.
Butler, County Clerk of San Diego County on: FEB 01,
2010  Issue Date(s): FEB 11, 18, 25 AND MAR 04,
2010

PETITION FOR CHANGE  OF  NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, HALL OF JUSTICE
330 W. BROADWAY, SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 

CASE NO: 37-2009-00084868-CU-PT-CTL
PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY,  PATRICIA ELIZABETH
GRIFFITHS 8258 CAMINITO SONOMA LA JOLLA, CA.
92037 916-548-1228  HAS FILED A PETITION WITH
THIS COURT FOR A  DECREE CHANGING PETITIONERS
NAME FROM PATRICIA ELIZABETH GRIFFITHS TO ELIZ-
ABETH PATRICIA GRIFFITHS  THE COURT ORDERS THAT
all persons interested in this matter shall appear before
this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause,
if any, why the petition should not be granted. Any
person objecting to the name changes described above
must file a written objection that indicates the reasons
for the objection at least two court days before the
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition should not be
granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court
may grant the petition without a hearing.  NOTICE OF
HEARING TO BE HELD ON MAR 31, 2010 TIME: 8:30
AM DEPT: D-25  AT 220 WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92101 ISSUE  DATE(S): FEB 11, 18, 25 AND MAR
04, 2010

FICTITIOUS BUSINES NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2010-003352

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
INNOMODO, CHIBICUE, CHIBIQUE 

located at: 12755 GATE DR. POWAY, CA. 92064 is
hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s): ROBERT
LEE, HUBERT WONG This business is being conducted
by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP The transaction of busi-
ness began on: 02/01/10 The statement was filed with
David L. Butler, County Clerk of San Diego County on: 
FEB 04, 2010 Issue Date(s): FEB 11, 18, 25 AND MAR
04, 2010

FICTITIOUS BUSINES NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2010-002898

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS: FIX TANK
located at: 1662 CABLE ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92107 is
hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s): FIXTANK
LLC. This business is being conducted by: A LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY FIXTANK LLC. 1662 CABLE ST.
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92107 CALIFORNIA The transaction of
business began on: NOT YET STARTED The statement
was filed with David L. Butler, County Clerk of San
Diego County on: FEB 01, 2010  Issue Date(s): FEB 11,
18, 25 AND MAR 04, 2010

FICTITIOUS BUSINES NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2010-000665

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
SAN DIEGO LOCK & SAFE, SAN DIEGO LOCK AND SAFE 
located at: 1765 GARNET AVE. STE #1 SAN DIEGO, CA.
92109 is hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):
KIMBERLY DRYDEN, WILLIAM STAGG This business is
being conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP The
transaction of business began on: 03/22/05 The state-
ment was filed with David L. Butler, County Clerk of San
Diego County on:  JAN 08, 2010  Issue Date(s): FEB 04,
11, 18 AND 25, 2010

FICTITIOUS BUSINES NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2010-002631

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
PROSPERA CAPITAL LLC.

located at: 5130 HAWLEY BLVD. SAN DIEGO, CA.
92116 is hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):
PROSPERA CAPITAL LLC This business is being con-
ducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 5130 HAW-
LEY BLVD. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92116 CALIFORNIA The
transaction of business began on: 05/31/02 The state-
ment was filed with David L. Butler, County Clerk of San
Diego County on: 
JAN 29, 2010
Issue Date(s): FEB 11, 18, 25 AND MAR 04, 2010

DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
CONTROL

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP OF

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE
1350 Front St., Room 5056

San Diego, CA. 92101
(619) 525-4064

Filing Date: February 04, 2010
To Whom It May Concern:

The Name(s) of the Applicant(s) is/are:
LANG GROUP LLC THE

The applicant listed above is applying to the
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control to sell

alcoholic beverages at: 
3010 CLAIREMONT DR

SAN DIEGO, CA. 92117-7001
Type of license(s) applied for:

47-ON-SALE GENERAL EATING PLACE 
ISSUE DATE(S): FEB 11, 2010

LEGAL ADS  700 LEGAL ADS  700 LEGAL ADS  700 LEGAL ADS  700 LEGAL ADS  700 LEGAL ADS  700

Thanks for keeping our
beaches clean!

Sue Silva
858.229.1193

ssilvastar@aol.com

Serving Your Real Estate Needs 
� Since 1975 �

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
#00519017

OPEN HOUSE directory

mailto:Karen-Mike@San.rr.com
http://www.karen-mike.com
mailto:ssilvastar@aol.com
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7863 Caminito El Rosario · Open Sunday 1–4
This spectacular panoramic ocean view townhome is situated in a small, secluded complex on a quiet
cul-de-sac above La Jolla Shores. Modern Contemporary design with 17-foot ceilings and a wall of windows
overlooks La Jolla and the ocean. Upgraded kitchen with granite counters and stainless steel appliances.
 Features an oversized view veranda plus a private backyard/terrace. The finished basement has been  transformed
into a wine tasting/cigar room for the ultimate in entertaining. This private 3BR paradise is perfect for
indoor/outdoor living. Enjoy a year-round vacation with romantic sunset views in this wonderfully located home.

Seller will entertain offers between $1,100,000 & $1,300,876

DRE #00982592

Just Listed · Gorgeous Views of La Jolla Shores!

www.7863CaminitoElRosario.com
858•459•0202

dgs@san.rr.com
www.DavidKnowsLaJolla.com

COLDWELL BANKER californiamoves.com

©2009 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® and Coldwell Banker Previews International® are registered  trademarks licensed to Coldwell
Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal House Opportunity. Owned & Operated by NRT LLC. 

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

3,800 Offices   |   120,000 Agents   |   40 Countries   |   102 Years of Experience

La Jolla Office  |  930 Prospect Street  |  858.459.3851

LINDA MARRONE
(858) 456-3224

lmarrone@san.rr.com
DRE License 01081197

Go to www.LindaMarrone.com for more information and listings.

Beach/Barber Tract
This spacious home was designed for seaside living at

it's best. Surrounded by English inspired gardens, 
the spacious home boasts 5BR/5.5BA, ocean 

views, gourment kitchen, family room, home office, 
fully finished basement and Old-World inspired design.

Offered at: $4,985,000

North La Jolla
Artful mid-century modern architecture, just 3 homes
from an oceanfront bluff in Scripps Estates is designed
with organic simplicity. The redwood home features an

open floor plan with ample windows that let the
 outdoors in. The neighborhood has access to

 wonderful canyon trails that take you to the beach.
Offered at: $1,850,000

La Jolla Country Club
Vintage Spanish Colonial with panoramic ocean,

Village and coastline views is located in a secluded
 setting, but is just minutes to La Jolla’s beaches, Village,

shopping and  restaurants.  The grounds boast lush
 landscaping, a waterfall, fountains and over 3,000 esf of

decking and outdoor entertaining areas.
Offered at: $5,500,000

http://www.7863CaminitoElRosario.com
mailto:dgs@san.rr.com
http://www.DavidKnowsLaJolla.com
http://www.LindaMarrone.com
mailto:lmarrone@san.rr.com
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